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Prof. Sehaeberle's Trip to Chili.

juwy

COISTTNU5-

Goods never so low; Bargains
never so great; Woo) is cheap;
Wheat is cheap, yet never would a
pound of wool or a bushel of wheat
buy as many goods as they will at
The Store during this Sale.

Unqualified Bargains in Dress Goods,
Silks, Table Linens, Lace Curtains Gar-
pets, Underwear, Matting, T o w e l s ,
Notions, etc.

Dr. Warner's Corsets, value 75 cents,
for 25 cents.

Bedford Cord Dress Goods, worth 50
cents, for 14 cents.

Ladies' Richelieu Ribbed Vests, full
size, cheap at 15 cents, now 6 cents.

25 Pieces Bleached Table Damask sold
for 65 cents, now 41 cents.

& few rolls left of Lowell and Hart-
ford all wool 2-ply Carpets, worth 75
cents, for 61 cents.

China Matting, worth 20 cents, being
sold at 9 cents.

These are only a sample of him
dreds of bargains to be found in
every Department in The Store.

i
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The following artieie relative to Prof.
J. M. Schaeberle, who is so well known
here, and of whom Ann Arbor :m<l the
University is proud, is taken from
Chicago [nter t tcean :

Professor J. M. Bchaeberle, of
d f

the

the

to many people just now is the
selection of a good plai
summer vacation, with a great
many it is customary togrt away
from home as soon us hot
weather comes, and spend the
•ummei at some place near the
water. Barbor Springs, nay
Yicw. Petoskey, Charlevoix,
Traverse c i t y , and the var ious
resorts mi Grand Traverse Hay.
offer many advantages tr> the
seeker after rest and coolness.
They are so well known that a
description of their charms ts
not necessary in this limited

We want to say that the
new route to these points, the
Chicago and West Michigan Ry.,
is a favorite one and willlie used
by a great many people this year,
who appreciate its splendid
service and the beautiful scenery
along its line.

h n over forty mih'-: north of
Traverse City the mad skirts the
shores <>t* lakes, bays, and rivers,
which with the forest- surround-
ing them form pictures which
m u s t lie s,.,.n t,> be a p p r e c i a t e d .

Commencing June 35th, the
service will consist Ol three
through trains per day front
Chicago, to Hay View via the
PjWest Michigan." and two From
Detroit via the Detroit . Lansing
Mid N o r t h e r n R. K t o G r a n d
Rapids , t h e r e c o n n e c t i n g w i t h
the C.<& W.M.

Morning trains will have
elegant parlor curs, and night
trains Wagner sleeping cars
through from Chicago and De-
troit to Bay View, through
Traverse City, Charlevoix. and
Petoskey All agents se l l t i cke t s
via the -West Michigan." We
want yon to try It this year.

GEO. DeHAVEN, G.P.A.,
Grand Rapids.

LOST—VIOLIN
Taken from the store of the Ann Arbor Organ

(lompany, Tuesday forenoon, May 2.',. an Amati
Violin with label on inside (Repaired by Aug
Qemnnder. N. Y.) Has light canary color
back, darker face and black under bridge and
strings, two repaired cracks on face, Ivory
key.-, patent Albert Hard Rubber tnil piece";

of head (scroll) lias been repaired.
Violin is old aud shows hard use.

A liberal reward for information regarding
it or its return to

LEW H. CLEMENT,
50 S. Muiu street,

Ann Arbor.

Lick observatory , s t epped from th<' d i r k
of t h e s t e a m e r Cit^ o l Paris t h i s af ter-
noon ( J u n e 21) With an elastic s t r i d e
ami a contented look on his face, l i e
bad every reason to feel satisfied with
himself. The reason was that be had
just returned from a trip, which if taken
in one direction would extend half way
around the earth, for the sake of prov-
ing a theory, which he had about the
cause of the corona of the sun as it ap-
pears during a total eclipse, and he had
the satisfaction of knowing that his
former belief had been substantiated.
Further than this, he has taken the
largest photographs which have ever
been taken of an eclipse of the sun. To
<lo this he was compelled to take a
journey of nearly 12,000 miles in a coun-
try where all kinds of fevers prevailed.
Professor Schaeberle was extremely
anxious to get some good photographs
of the appearance of the sun while be-
hind the moon on April It} last. He
started from San Francisco on Jan. 25.
In talking on the subject to-day the pro-
fessor said:

"Yes, my mechanical theory of the
solar corona has been proven by the un-
sentimental photographic plate. I am
perfectly satisfied with the results of my
voyage. Everything went well from be-
ginning to end, and I could not have
had better weather, if I had had it made
to order. My tirst stopping place was
Carrizal Baho, in Chili. There I was
met by >Ir. King, the British consul,
who gave me valuable assistance all the
time I was in South America. From
there I went to Yeroa Bueno and found
that that place was twenty-live miles one
side of the die of the totality of the
eclipse. The next day 1 took a train for
Merciditas and I found that this town
was yet live miles from the line of
totality. /

PHOTOGRAPHS THE CORONA.

" I learned that there was a copper
mine in the mountains about fifteen
miles away, at a point about 4,000 feet
higher than any other point in the
vicinity. I decided to make a trial of
this place, and I found it suited my re-
quirements exactly. It was 7,000 feet
above the sea level", and the presence of
the mining people made my task a much
easier one than it would have been if I
had been obliged to depend upon the
natives for assistance. I found that this
spot was very nearly within the line of
totality. 1 started to work immediately.
The big forty-foot telescope with a live-
inch lens was placed in exactly the po-
sition that it was to occupy at the
moment of the eclipse, and could not be
moved at the critical time. The plates
used in the big telescope were eighteen
by twenty-two inches. Besides the big
instrument, I had a Clark equatorial,
with a six-inch lens and a six-foot focus,
a six-inch Dallmeyer lens, with a three-
foot locus, and two small cameras. In
all 1 made about flftv negatives of the
corona. 1 made eight negatives with
the bift telescope which are larger than
any which have ever before been taken
by a n y b o d y <>i an ec l ipse . I m a d e a

number of observations every night to
discover the absorption of the atmos-
phere. 1 also photographed a number
of tin' important southern clusters of
stars and bodies which cannot be seen
in the Northern sky. 1 was there four
weeks, ami their was only one day in
that time on which it the eclipse had
taken place it could not have been seen.
On the big plates the carona shows the
f u l l l e n g t h " I t h e p l a t e s , a n d t h e d e t a i l s
a r e brought out w i th great prec is ion.
The photographs taken with the smaller
instruments are also valuable. They do
mil show the corona so far away from
the sun, naturally, but the inner corona
is brought out well. The theory which
I had before making these observations
is p roved , 1 t h i n k , w i thou t a d o u b t . ' '

HONORED IX CHILI.

Professor Schaeberle's theory, which
lie went to South America to prove, was
that the beautiful eoiona, which appears
every time there is a total eclipse of the
sun, was caused by the fact that the sun
was covered with immense volcanoes,
wnich continually belched forth great
masses of molten material, which the
sun drew back to it with a speed which
could not be realized. The corona is the
ring of light which appears about the
moon every time it gets between the
earth and the sun and causes a total
eclipse. Many theories have been put
forward concerning the cause <,f the
phenomenon. He believes that he has
settled the question, and, if so, he has
done a good deal for science. On his
way back the Professor stopped at San-
tiago, Chili, and was requested by the
members of the Scientific Society of
Chili to show some photographs which
he had secured. He complied with the
request, and the society made him an
honorary member, a distinction which
has never been conferred upon a for-
eigner by that society before. The pro-
fessor will-go to Ann Arbor, Mich.,
where he was a professor in the Mich-
igan university. Alter a short time
there he w ill return to resume his duties
at the Lick observatory. The result of
his labors will be developed and printed
in the publications of the Pacific Astro-
nomical Society.

A SAD ACCIDENT.

Two Firemen Maimed for Life, and
Two Others Seriously Injured.

One of the most serious accidents that
lias occurred in our city for some time
happened at Fireman's Hall Monday
night. The boys at the engine house
had a small cannon, made of a cast-iron
shaft that bail been bored out, weighing
altogether about 90 pounds. This they
had been firing during the night, to
help along the enthusiasm that usually
ushers in the nation's birthday. At a
little IK fore midnight they resolved to
load the cannon once more and then
quit. It was while loading it that the
accident occurred. They had put in the
powder and Frank Kapp was ramming
down a wad with an iron rain-rod, while
Chas. Carroll held the gun in position.
While engaged in that work the powder
was prematurely discharged, bursting
the gun, taking off both hands of Car-
roll, destroying the right leg of Kapp
above the knee, and bruising Henry
McLaren and Will Hettich in a serious
manner.

As soon as the accident occurred
Chas. Edwards called to the boys in the
building and they rushed to the aid of
the injured ones with towels and band-
ages. It was probably the knowledge
they had of caring for the wounded that
saved the lives of Carroll and Kapp, as
both lost considerable blood before they
could be cared for, this being especially
true of Carroll. Drs. Smith, Breakey and
other physicians were summoned ami
responded immediately, and all was done
that possibly could be for the suf-
ferers. Amputations were made of Car-
roll's hands, Kapp'a leg, and the injuries
of McLaren and Retticli dressed.

The accident caused universal regret
in the city and cast a damper over the
festivities of the day.

The accident to young Carroll is espe-
cially unfortunate. His older brother
Will, was one of the (irst members of
the present fire department, and a most
excellent fireman, but was obliged to
resign because of ill health, and went
west and died within a few months with
quick consumption. Charles took his
place, and has made an excellent record,
also. He has been prompt, always
ready and never absent from his post of
duty. In fact the same may be said of
Kapp and the other injured boys.

U. of M. Appointments.
#

The regents made the following ap-
pointments at their meeting1 last Wed-
nesday :

LAW LBCTUBIB8.
Samuel Maxwell, code pleading.
James i.. High, injunctions and receivers.
Melville Bigelow, Insurance.
Judge Thos. M. Cooley. Interstate commerce.
Judge Henry H. Brown,admiralty.
Dr. Marshall D. Ewell, medical Jurispru-

dence.
Dr. V. C. Vaugban, legal relations of toxicol-

ogy.
J. B. Clay berg, mining law.
R. Hudson, comparative constitutional law.
Oeo. H. Lathrop. patent Law.
II. i'. Adams, railroad problems.
Win. (i. Hammond, history ui common law.

LAW INST&UCTOHS.
A. c . Angell.
E. F. Johnson, tGOO.

MEDICAL IIFPARISKXT.
W. 1J. Lombard, physlcologry, --
Win. F. Breakey.derxnatolog]
\v. F. Belser. pathology, $100.
F. (.. Novv. bacterlologs. %',
.1. M. Yutzv. anatomy. {l,UUU.
Perry Briggs. pharmacist at hosplte
J. i'. i. n.-n. obstetrics, etc.
Dr. McUugau. nervous diseases.
J. C. Soils, assistant.
W. A. EClrkland. assistant.
H. II. Brooks, assistant.
Miss K. I.. Angell, assistant.
A. Budgett, assistant.
A. S. warthin. demonstrator in theory and

practice ol medicine, $500.
Mis- Fannie Bishop,assistant.
C. McCllutock, assistant.
M. -Marshall, assistant.
Dr. V. C. Vaughan, Dean, $1,000.

LITEUAKY OKPARTMBNT.
Richard Hudson, History, fS,7UO.
F. W. Kelsey, Latin. Jf-J.-MKl.
Dr. .las. A. Craig, Hebrew and Semitic, $J.0O0
.lolm Kolfe, Latin. $2,000.
George Hempl, English, s-j.oon
E. D. Campbell, metallurgy, $1,000.
T. Dieklioff, German, 190 >.
G. A. Muller, Instructor,$900.
.la- A. Craig. Oriental languages. $2,000.
l.ru. H. Mead, philosophy, fl.800.
Herman V. Ames, American history.
H. A. Sober, Instructor, Latin.
Geo. ii. Hlgby, instructor. Ken. chemistry.
Alfred H. Lloyd, Instructor, philosophy.
.1. A. r . II ildner. instructor, Germaf..
Elaenest Voss, Instructor, German.
D. M. Uchty,instructor,chemistry.
John (i. Keed. Instructor, physic-.
Benjamin P. Bourlaw. instructor, French.
John R. Effinger, Instructor, French.
Julius O. Sclotterheck, instructor, pharmacy.
Lorenzo W. Johnson, instructor, botany.
Herbert F. DeCew, instructor, Greek and

Sanskrit.
11. it. Ward, instructor, morphology.
B. H. Men-el, instructor. German.
Lawrence Mcl.outh, instructor, German.
Karl w. Dow. Instructor, history.
Pomeroj Ladue, Instructor, mathematics,
E. E. Leser, instructor. French.
Clarence L. Meades, instructor. Latin.
C. J Wreiitmore, instructor, geometry
Carl K. Guthe, Instructor, physics,
F. Dickhoft, instructor, German.
>I. s. Brown, instructor, history.
G. A. Miller, instructor, organic chemistry.
Moses Gomberg, instructor, organic chem-

istry.
Win. F. Edwards, accountant, dispensing

clerk, aud instructor, chemical laboratory.

World's Fair Balance Sheet.

Franklin H. Head has an article in
the .Inly Forum in regard to " The
World's Fair Balance Sheet," that eon-
tains a great dealoi information relative
to the great show. He figures out that
the great exposition, while it may lie a
losing investment to the people of Chi-
cago, that to the people of the nation it
will be a magnificent benefaction. We
quote: "Never upon the earth has
there been witnessed such a superb ag-
gregation of the wm-ks ,,f all nations at
their very best. It is the bright con-
summate flower of human civilization,
and its results in the education of our
people in the direction of industrial and
artistic achievements will be lasting and
immeasurable."

Then Mr. Head proceeds to flay the
slow-going people of the east, who draw
their purse-strings so tightly in this
way:

" Chicago is a young city; its wealth
is to-day largely in the possession of
those by whom it has been accumulated,
and these people recognize the fact that
this wealth is the result, not alone of
their individual exertions and business
foresight and sagacity, hut far more than
this, of the phenomenal growth and de-
velopment of the city itself, and the
country tributary to it, through the
agency of modern systems of transpor-
tation, and of the business methods
rendered possible by the new mechani-
cal and scientific agencies of the last
half century. So lavish an expenditure,
based upon an anomalous civic pride,
would be forever impossible in a city of
inherited wealth, the possessors of
which recognize, as a rule, in but scanty-
measure, their obligations to the eoin-
munitv."

This writer figures the receipts at $15,-
000,000 and the disbursement $11,500,-
000, leaving a balance of $3,500,000 with
which to pay hack the city of Chicago
who subscribed $10,000,000 to this mam-
moth enterprise. In this article the
gate receipts are estimated at $10,000,-
000, a figure that is undoubtedly too low,
as the estimates mm place them at least
$12,000,000, So it looks now as if the
enterprising Chicago people would re-
ceive back about 50 cents on the dollar
of their subscriptions. They ought to
receive dollar for dollar.

Marriage Licenses.

NO.

1998.

1999.

2000.

aooi.

2002.

2003.

2004.

2005.

•20IK.

2007.

2008.

Herbert Rogers, Lodi U
Flora Daniels, Lodi 22
Conrad Beselschwerdt. Ann Arbor ._ :;7
Elisabeth Braun, Scio 2.">
I .averne Liassett. Detroi t 28
Arda M. l . ' lark, Ann Arbor 20
Harry G. Hlackmore , Ann Arbor 20
Anna Geis , Vpsi lant i Jil
Fred Blown, Lunsint* M
Nettie Winans . Chelsea i",
John Meyer, Ann Arbor S.',
Julia llinckley, Ann Arbor 22
Ocsar Armbruster, York 24
Lou Johnson, Augusta _ ._ IS
Henry I.. Crosby, Vpsilanti 25
Ella J. (Jhidister, Ypsilnutl 32
Grove K iv. Ann Arbor -Jl
Ida M. Tucker, Concord 21
John K. Bowdish, Ann Arbor ii
Blanche A.. Gage, Ann Arbor 19
Sidney Ashton, Ypsilanti :j4
Jennie Burden, Coldwater 21

Prevent Decay of the Teeth
With their surest preservative', aromatic
SOZODONT. Whiteness ol' the dental
row, a healthful rosinesa and hardness
• it the gums, a sweet breath, an agree-
able taste in the mouth—all these are
conferred by SOZODONT. Hoes not
such an invaluable toilet article, one so
pure as well as effective deserve the
popularity it enjoys? Most assuredly.
It has no rival worthy of the name.
The ordinary powders ami pastes are
nothing to it, and since its appearance
have rapidly lost ground. Sold by all
druggists.

, NOTHING'TIKE IT.

Lions on Horseback—Trained Pigs and
Tigers on Velocipedes, Etc.

"Noth ing l ike it h a s e v e r been seen
in t h i s c o u n t r y . " T h a t is t h e op in ion
of every visitor to HAOBNCECK'B ZOO-
LOGICAL AI : I : \ \ OH Midway 1'laisance,
World's Fair grounds. Every day, From
morning till late in the evening, thous-
ands of World's Fair visitors crowd this
wonderful show, to witness the perform-
ance of the lions on horseback, tigers on
velocipedes, trained pigs, the rare
monkeys and parrots, and thousands of
other wonderful curiosities. Don't fail
to see the greatest of all animal shows
when visiting the World's Fair grounds.
A restaurant with popular prices is in
the building.

The eb.aracb.er of love is the same,
summer and winter. It does not
change with circumstance or climate.

Tlie dearest spot on earth, just now,
is Chicago.

BUSY STORE OF 8

and SCHATRER
MTULEN-

and see what
# we offer for

this . . .

JULY # SALE.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN, -
- - - - - The Bargain Givers of Ann Arbor.

The Cutting in Prices Continues for a Big July Sale.

Please pay attention to our
Prices. .

•At onr Silk Counter for this Sale, we shall offer about 500 yards 40c ani45c
Fancy China Silk in Light and Dark shades,all in one grand lot, at 29e a yard.

300 yards 24-inch Fancy China s i lks, have been selling at 75c. For July the price
will be6O«ayard.

15 pieces 32-inch Fancy China silks, in Black. Cream. Pale Blue, Tan, Navy, Red,
Nile, Helitrope. and Lavender. The $1.00 quality. For this sale the price will be
66c a yard.

liKKss (iOOUS ! 4--incli Wool Serges, in Light and Dark shades, a Big Bargain, at
32c a yard.

About 850 yards Best Quality all Wool Challies. The 75c quality, for this sale. 4oc
ft yard.

Closing out 15 pieces Half-Wool Challies, the 25c quality, for l i e a yard.
Closing out one lot 46-inch Black Gloria Silk, nor th *1.25. for 86c a yard.

WASH <iOODS COrXTKR.—BIG MARK DOWN.
25 pieces Wash Crepe Cloth, worth 12'^c. for this sale 8c a yard.
15 pieces Plain Wash Crepe de Chenes, the 18c quality, for this sale 12 1-2 « yard.
10 pieces Serpentine Cloth. :;0-incli, very pretty for Tea Gowns, Wrappers, or

Waists, at 22c a yard.

We still continue selling Fast Black Satines at 10c, 12 l-2c, and 15ca yard.
30 pieces White Dotted aud Figured Swiss Muslins, a Bargain, at 15c a yard.
Closing out nil 25c French and Scotch Ginghams for loc a yard.
(losing out all 15c Dress Ginghams for 10c a yard.
20 pieces White Indin Linens, worth 10c, for 6c a yard.
25 pieces 10c Outing Flannels, for this sale, 6 l-2c a yard.
15 pieces Zephyr Crinkles, the 2oc quality, for 12 l-2r a yard.
10-dozen Children's Fruit of the Loom Cotton Drawers, at 16c a pair.
Bromley's'1 Royal " Chenille Table Covers, the $2.50 quality, for $1.59.

500 yards Kich Pointe D'Ir-
lunde Laces at 10c, l ie , and BOe
n yard.

10 pieces Linen-Finish Cham-
lir;iys,« the IScTquality, for 10c a
yard.

200 Fine Cambric Shirt Waists
in white, dark aud light colors,
worth 75c, for 39c each.

100 Black Satine Waists, worth
$1.00, for 75c each.

One lot Ladies' Calico Wrap-
pers, for »7r eaeli.

t.9~ I.ailie«' Capes ami Jackets
Hearty fitra Away.

Wo are forcing off Our Spriag
Stock in our Cloak Department
at Prices that are less than the
cost of making.

Anyone] anytime! anywhere-friend or foe
—to offer more intrinsic value for the money
than we are ffivln&.

LIBBEY

CUT GLASS!
WE If A VE JUST RECEIVED AN

INVOICE OF COOKS OF THIS CEL-

EBRA TED MANUFACTURE,

A VERY NEAT AND INTEREST'

TNQ PAMPHLET ENTITLED,

WILL BE GIVEN FREE TO ANY-

ONE Foil THE ASK INC. SEE OUR

We do not sell cheap goods, but good goods ( 'I / A DO II .
cheap.

You will always get your moneys worth nt

WM. ARNOLD,
JEWELER.

's Drag Store,:
Overcomes
results of
bad cat inff.
vea Doctors'

r.45thSt.,N.Y«

No. 5, S. MAIN STREET,
Cures Constipation
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JOB PRINTING-
We hare the most complete Job office in the

Stiit..' or ii'. ' he Nnrtliv. eat, « hlcb enables n« to
prim . phlets, Posters, Prognu)
Bill-Heads. Not • Head
rlor style, ap test notice.

Why Silver Declines in Price.

The following table will show why
silver cannot keep up in the race with
its yellow companion in intrinsic va lue :
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BOOK-BINDING.

gate . Blndery.employlni
and i • hands. All kinds e: K.

and Harper's W

The Philadelphia Press remarks: " W e
have a Vice-President who wn.s known
a< R copperhead and a Minister to Den-
mark who is charged with buying arms
to ai<l a treasonable organization in
making war on the government he re-

nts, and now i! is shown t ha t t he
Minister to Turkey Bang the praises of

in of the Martyr President."

It ia perhaps not generally known that
Eli Richard, a young physician of Bo*
chelle, France, made the first machine

ir modem bicycle is pat-
i. He was a medical s tudent in

( Par is in 1666, and became one of the great
i ranee. He died at the

age of id, at Roehelle, in 1706. There
is a street in RocheHe named for h im,
and there is now a movement to ereni a

• nventor ol the bicycle.
tinl manner, ot ;
pecirtlly bound i sfully Chan :tt any
ether bindery in hfjihiKan

i li v . A . t g i M — t h e l i e a t l l e n — ! > i 11

in "turning the rascals out^"

One o f 'Pres ident Cleveland'a great
jokes: The appointment of Hoke Smith
Secretary of the interior.

[t is asserted that pensions of Union
veterans are being canceled at the rate
of fifty per day. Hoke is a hummer.

Tammany lias suffered some embar-
i'iit through the fact that the |

lion of Fourth of Ju ly orator doesn't
any patronage with it.

' !e\ eland has called an ex-
ssion of Congn >s to convene Aim1.

7. ; ! ie financial sit-

•ved or reviewed by that body.
HIS proceeding.

Fhe c i 'etroit, irrespective of
, will tender Wm. E. Quinby a

[>iiblic reception at the Cadillac to-night.
' • u in l ' i y wil l s a i l w i t h i n a few d a y s

for the Hague, to assume the duti
minister for this government.

The farm laborers of Kansas , encour-
; l>y the i r populist employers, are

about to organize and make a demand
This will doubt less

demands upon the gov-
ernment for financial assistance by the
fanners.

eroding to a Maryland paper , one
county in that s tate has found a profit in
straw berry raising. i>00,000 quar ts were
Bhipped from Caroline County, netting
the growers $30,000 above all expel
It evidently is the early berry that
matches ilie money .

President Cleveland 's man Blount, at
Hawaii not only refuse.! to a t tend a

ting of Americans to arrange f o r a
-1th of July celebration at Honolulu, but

lined to be present at the celebra-
tion. Tha t ' s the sort of a hairpin Blount
is. He doesn't think much of the Uni-
ted States anyway. His love of country
died at Appamattox.

Phil idelphia Times : " I t is a blister-
ach ujion the nation to issue a

i cut dollar, s t amp it as a dollar,
declare it a legal tender for the payment
of debts Mid emblazon on it the impious

' In God we t rus t . ' ' I t has
note to undermine American credit

throughout the world than any other
one cause, and we are now face to face
with the issue of returning to honest
money or Buffering greatly In both pub-
lic and private c redi t . "

If a republican congress, had been
elected in 1880 the present s i lver law
would not now be in force. A majority
at republicans in the House voted last

to repeal the law. The demo-
: • majority of 116 stood in the way.

D, if a republican Congress had
. elected in 1892 the distress and

anxiety in the business world would
have been avoided, because there could
have been no doubt about the attftude
of a republican majority toward silver.
It is distrust which is at the bottom of
Hie present troubles.

Never was a graver mistake made
than in the pardon of the t in, i '

rchists. The supreme court 1
with grave deliberation. That

not a packed court. Gov. Altgeld
made a big blunder.—Adrian Press.

A " b l u n d e r " is al together too mild.
ft was a deliberate outrage upon the

All merchants who pi i • . t a i n
product for market protect themselves
by a trademark. Not only is this a

:tion but it is a guarantee of the!
excellence of the art icle. It is good for
t h e b u y e r , too, for if t h e a r t i c l e is no t

the trademark will k e e p h im from

buy: . . ..• d a . - s of g 1- a s e c o n d

time. Why is not a trademark equally,
in favor of the fa rmer? If his products

liis trademark will draw
the same buyers again and again, as
surely as in t he case of the merchant ,
and equally surely it will keep away
buyers unless Ids trademark always ai -
companies the best goods. Indeed, only

who are rel iable can afford to use
a trademark, but it will pay them:

The business failures for the past
three months in the United States ex-
ceede all previous records, and does not

k well for the present administra-
tion. That our readers may judge fully
of their extent , we {five below a table
showing the. record for five years :

No. of failures in aeme
weeks in lust four yeurs.

Week Ending-Failures. 1892. 1891, MM. 1889.

India's Demonetization of Silver.

Marob 1<L_
March 28
March su '
Aprilo
April 18
April 20-_
April 28
May (i
May 11
May is

June 1
June 8
June 15
June 2i.

Totals

221
2U2

no

217

m
21U
355
847
214

219
191
ltH
193
189

Hi

JM
150
177
163
lea
161
168360

3.4UJ 2,605

no
2,10
216
178
168
181
)!KI
166
186
200
L'.ll
•2Xi
228
-J7

189
152
l.->?
lft'i
174
l:«
152
151
18li
110
171
149
111
16S

242
161
141

It)]
151
)74
i'.'.l
UU
110
201
100
231
I'll

.;,IH4 2,4i» 2,720

What the batt le ol Gettysburg cost
the Union army never has been duly
appreciated by the people of this nation.
Here are the figures :

Killed or died of wounds.
Died <-! disease
Drowned
Other accidental deaths,!
Killed after capture
Commlted suicide
Executed
Executed by enemy
!>icil from suustroke
Other known causes
Causes 11<>I stated

6,388
,7il"i
lOti
142
14
26

108 673 110,038
221,791

1,888

S6
866
967

1 B72
12,093

224,586
4,944
4 114
100
."111
267

i l l
SI4

12,121

'I'olulB- 19,584 [819,912 359,496

One of the most vital phases o f ' t he
question of good roads receives I
tention, generally speaking, than it
merits . This is the widening of the
tires used on vehicles designed to carry
heavy loads. The most pressing need
of all i s t h e subs t i tu t ion of t i r e s w h i c h

roll roads and preserve and smooth
them for such as cut the best highways
to pieces, swiftly and surely. In France ,
a country of model roads, not only are
the tires of draft wagons wide, but the
h i n d w h e e l s a r e s e t w i d e r a p a r t t h a n
the front so that the inner edge of the
second track just laps the outer ] i m . of
the forward wheel. Thus a wagon with
tires four inches wide rolls down at
least seven inches wide on each side, or
some fourteen inches altogether. Com-
pared with such use of a roadway the
American habit of haul ing a heavy load
on wheels set in the same line and with
tires not more than two inches wide is
evidently an abuse which would ruin
the best of country roads, and the ob-
servant resident of any city knows tha t
it destroys city pavements . It is sheer
folly to permit the owners of heavy
vehicles to continue to misuse highways
maintained at the expense of the whole

> unity, and it is high t ime that as
first - v a t step toward obtaining good

people of this entire nation. Some of roads Michigan should follow the s<
" of Gov. Altgeld tha t

are being hung in Illinois- contain the
governor himself.

cample of Massachusetts and
fol s t rong enough to force the placing

f pro] on all draft wagons.

The demonetization of silver by
India is another long s tep toward the
universal adoption of the gold s t andard
by civilized nat ions . After its long and
brilliant struggle against t h e inev i tab le ,

the cans. ' of bimetal l ism must at last
capi tu la te . Since England made the
first move toward monometallism in
1798 and adopted the gold s tandard in
1816, the conquests of the single stand-
ard have been cont inuous . To-day
Mexico is the only nation with pre ten
sions to civilization that allows the fre«
coinage of silver, and the impossibility
of using in a satisfactory m a n n e r tw(
s tandards of value whose relative wort]
fluctuates from year to year is coming
to be general ly acknowledged by al
thoughtful s tuden ts of the question « h
approaches the subject without the pie
possession of a hobby. In the natur t
of t he case there can he hut oue stand
ard, and e i ther gold will be suprein
and silver be measured by it, or the re
verse will happen . G e r m a n y in 1871
France in 1ST.'!, Belgium in 1861, Hoi
land in 1S7.">, the United States in 1873
and Austria in 1X7!) hail acknowledge!
this and led the way to the policy nov
adopted by India. The United state.
had for years been on what was a d
facto gold basis prior to 1873.

Two factors have operated to brinj
about the advance of the gold standard
its convenience and stability. On1

measure of value is enough ; a
can but in- superfluous and confusing
If the. choice niusi be between gold am
silver, the former is preferable because
it is less bulky and therefore more con
venient , and because it fluctuates lee
than the cheaper metal . For subs id i an
coins, silver 18 valuable and necessary
but its Use as a money metal si
likely henceforth to be confined to this
Our present s i l v e r p u r c h a s e !..

most as far short of complete bimental
lisin as the i Hie of legal tender notes
would be . It l ias for i ts c e n t r a l pur

c h a s e of s i l v e r bu l l i on an .

t h e i s sue ol' treasury n o t e s agains

The attempt to increase the
money in this way, however, has not
been successful it has en

such a lack of confidence tha t I;
amounts of gold have been withdrawn
from circulation, and the Volume of cur-
rency has been reduced instead of in-
creased The demonet izat ion of silvei
by India must still farther weaken tiie
position of our government, and leaves

uo a l ternat ive bu t the uncon-
ditional repeal of the silver bullion law
and the unhes i ta t ing and open an-
nouncement of our adhesion to the gold
s tandard which is already practically in
use in this country. India has demone-
tized silver because of the terrible am
disastrous unsettlement of values 1>\
the depreciation of the meta l . Silvei
will continue to be coined by the govern-
ment as the United States coined it
under the island law, the seignioragi
probably going to the Indian govern-
ment in return for the credit it lends

the silver rupee to enable it to circulate
at par. This is somewhat s imilar to the
silver legislation in this countrv, v
the credit of the United Sta les keoj
the silver dollar in circulation at par,
though its bullion value is but a trifle
more than iii) cents. Bv thus prevent-
ing the further fall in the value of the
rupee, t he Ind ian government has un-
doubtedly taken a wise course tha t will
greatly relieve the financial distress pre-
valent there . The Bold s tandard will
not preclude the cont inuance of a silver
circulating medium, but give it Stability
because it is measured by a fixed s tand-
ard and subsidiary to gold, i n other
words. India will have a gold s tandard
without a gold currency. The effect
can hardly fail to be a further depre-
ciation in the price of the dishonored
metal . India has been from time im-
memorial a great purchase r of silver.
The white metal has go at to her in
large amounts to settle the balances of
trade that axe regularly in her favor
and $1,000,000,000 in silver is estimated

be in circulation there at the present
t ime. The stopping of free coinage can

v fail to reduce the quantity thus
taken, lessen the marke t for silver, and
increase the demand for gold, and this
will place our government in a still
more disadvantageous position than it
occupies at the present t ime.

The fact that India has adopted a
policy similar to some of the silver leg-
islation of this country does not justify
us iii continuing our present course.
With her it is probably but a s tep to-
ward the further d ishonoring of silver,
und the effects of t h e present S h e r m a n
law iii this country are too patent to
allow of temporizing. The United
"Mates is at the point where a gold
s tandard with legal tender treasury
notes would he safer and more satisfac-
tory in all respects than the silver bul-
lion law now in vogue, and if the busi-

interesta of the country demand a
continued increase in the volume of the
currency it should be made in this way

ra ther than in the m a n n e r now pro-
vided bv law.

Last Memorial Day Gov. McKinley
spoke in Ind ianapo l i s , a n d t h i s is a

paragraph from his speech : - 'There is a
sentiment abroad in this land tha t tha t
glorious army was gotten together and
equipped for the sole purpose of secur-
ing pensions. 1 have no patience with
tha t sent iment . There is no soldier in
my audience, there is no reputable mem-
ber of the Grand Army of the Republic
in th is broad land who entered the
army witli the hope of pension or spoils.
The volunteer and the man who was
placed in command of him are one and
indivis ible . The pr iva te soldier wore
no insignia of rank on the outside of his
blue coat, but he carr ied the heart of a
hero undernea th it. There were a mil-
lion men in the field at the close of the
war, and the highest t r ibute which can

• back to
their homes and settled down in the
[Uiet walk of Iii

The College Graduate.

There are 430 universi t ies and col-
leges of liberal ar ts in the United States,
exclusive of a large number of minor
inst i tut ions ambitious to thoroughly
equip young men for life work ; ami
from those inst i tut ions of high rank it is
no exaggerat ion to >ay that 25,000 grad-
uates will spring this year into the
arena of lite disposed to do great things.

The one item of advice we would urge
on these young men is to learn to do
some one thing. The world is br imming
over with • ' a l l - r o u n d " good fellows—
' • J a c k s of all t r a d e s , " educated , re-
lined, good company and what not—
who cannot do any one tiling well, and
who, for that reason, m a k e little head-
way and often get discouraged and fail.
The average collegian, on commence-
ment day, is master of noth ing , though
gradua tes of scientific schools are to an
exteu t exceptions. The withering ques-
tion of t he practical employer, as he
looks sharply on the appl icant , " W h a t
can you d o ? " is usual ly the first h in t
the young man receives tha t his a lma
mater has not been wholly kind to him.
l i e knows th ings , bu t he cannot do
t l l i l l L ' s .

A few years ' ha rd , faithful work, how-
ever, on any one line will put h im in a
position of advantage. But it m u s t be
concentra ted effort. One temptation for
the collegian is to linger ab lUt the de-
lightful campus ami do gradua te work
with no definite goal in mind . " G e n -
eral c u l t u r e " is wel l e n o u g h for t h e
y o u n g m a n of w e a l t h , bu t life is too
short and competition too brisk to ad-
mit of the poor bov, who would hit
something hard, loitering outside bis
chosen profession or occupation for a
single year . Our American colic:
get to work late enough as it is. In the
first few years out of college the young
man can do the disagreeable preliminary
drudgery—it may iie rolling lasses
barrels in the cellar of a wholesale gro-
cery Store—which proves i rksome and
repellant to the last degree later oil in
life.

The graduate who chooses wisely now
his occupation lor life, who does not
change it, who never lets go, is the man
who will succeed.—New York Commer-
cial Advert iser .
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X. ]!.—Try the Rheumat ic Ring , sure (tire for Rheumatism.

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE?

PAIN-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera-
Morbus and all Bowel Complaints.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

The Baby.

London Tid-Bita offered a prize of two
guineas for the besi definition of a baby.
It was awarded for the answer given
below :

" A t i n y f e a t h e r from t h e w ing of i >w .
dropped into the sacred lap of mother-
hood."

Among the o ther excellent Ol
are the following :

The bachelor's horror , t he mother's
t reasure , and the despotic tyrant of the
IBOSI republican household.

A h u m a n flower u n t o u c h e d by t h e lin-
g e r of c a r e .

T h e morn ing c a l l e r , t h e noonday
crawler, midnight brawler.

T h e magic spe l l by which t h e gods
t r a n s f o r m a h o u s e i n to a h o m e .

A stranger with unspeakable cheek,
t ha t enters a house without a sti tch to
his back, and is received with open
a rms by every one .

A bursting bud on the tree of life.
The only precious possession tha t

never excites envy.
The latest edition of humanity, ol

which every couple liiink they j
the finest copy'.

A native of all countries, who speaks
the language of none.

The unconscious mediator between
father and mother , and the focus of
the i r he

About twenty- two inches of coo and
wriggle, writhe and sc ream, fitted with
suction and testing apparatus for milk,
and automatic a larm to regulate supply.

A quaint l ittle craft calfed Innocence,
laden with symplicity ami love.

A curious bud of uncertain blossom.
A thing we are expected to kiss, and

ook a s if we en joyed i t .

The, smar tes t little craft afloat in
iiome's delightful bay.

A mite of human i ty that will cry no
larder if a pin is s l ink into him than he

will if the cat won't let liim*pull her tail.
A little stranger, with a free pass to

he hea r t ' s best affections.
The most extensive employer of female

abor.
T h e pu lp from which the leaves ol

ife's book are made .
A padlock on the chain of luve.
V soft bundle of love and trouble

\ hieh we cannot do without .
A necessity—in order to keep up the

upply of readers for the future.
The sweetest thing God ever made

nd forgot to givi « i n g s to .

A pleasure to two, a nuisance to every
ther body, ami a necessity to the world.
An inhabitant of l&pland.
Thai which makes r o m e happier , love

tronger, patience greater, hands busier,
ights longer, days shor ter , purses ligh-
•'. clothes shabbier, the past forgotten,
he future brighter.

• « •
The Church and the Schoolhouse.

When Gen. .Jackson was Pres iden t
nd Gen. CaflS Secretary of War they
isited together a portion of New En-
land. In riding over t h a t highly cul t i -
ated region, (Jen. Jackson was so much
'leased with the appearance of the peo-
ile t h a t he expressed his satisfaction to
is companion. " Wha t fine, manly , in-

elligent looks these men h a v e , " ' s a i d
he President. " How robust and vi-
'orous they seem, and what a spirit of
nterprise and perseverance they mani-
•st ! Why. with an army of such men
would under take to face the wor ld . "

' Do you know the cause of these t ra i ts
on prize SO highly ?" asked the veteran
ecretary. "Whatisit?" asked the old
ieio. " Do you gee the steeple of tha t
oeeting house yonder on the h i l l ? "
' Y e s . " said the Pres ident . " A n d that
choolhouse near i t ? " " I ' s e e them
lo th , " said Gen. Jackson . " W e l l , "
aid (ieii. ( 'ass , himself a nat ive of the
iranite Sta te , " t h e r e , in the church
nd the school house, there is where

Sew England men are m a d e . "

How Chinese Are Educated.

The Chinese school children have in-
stilled into them nt RQ early Rge habits
of bard, steady sti

At the aue of 5 a boy begins bis school-
ing. At daylight lie rises, and after
' I r e s - issible, be starts
breakfustii ool.

l i e is given a task and after it is com-
pleted he is allowed an hour for bi
fast; again, latti - an hour for
luncheon, but lie is at his study nearly
twelve hours a day, seven days in the
«i ek. All thii i] he is 0/
uitiug his lessoils, he is studying aloud
at the top of his voi< e. He 1- under tlie
eye of his mastei both iu school aiid"on ;
his way to and from school.

lad is taught rudiuienti
ouiy, physics, and natural history, but
gn atel . m u-riting and
his literary studies.

" A Tliousand Letters," a poeni, is
the study that forms the backbone of]

rary education.
In it are taught t In

to parents and all such IllRtters.
Vvhatever the s tudy may be, history,

classics or science, every lesson is
l e a r n e d a n d repeati (I word for v . o ' d .—
in te r Ocean,

BEAL &. POND,

INSUhWCE AGfrtTS
O p e r a H O U S G B l o c k .

(Successors to C. II. Milieu.)

The oldest agency in t.'iu ci'.y. Established
over a quarter of a ceatu ry ago. Representing
the following BN»c!asa compaales, with over

Si«0,000.000 Capitol a:i«! Assets.

HOKE INS. Co.. of New 5
CONTINENTAL I- lew V -

NIAGARA INS.-Co., of New York.
GIKAI:I. I\> ( . . . , t

OKIENT :><. i ( . . .PI Hai .
COMMERCIAL t \ \ i , . \ . ,,T London

iM.n.'. and GLOBE.

.Mothers find A.dJron<Jii boon
for t h e b a b i e s ; it quiets t h e n e r v e s and.
d r i v e s away t h e w o n

Rates Lotv as the Lmvot. Losses Liber-

ally Adjusted and promptly Paid.

One h u n d r e d dollars will lie paid
or a case of Drunkenness , Morphine or
Lobacco Habit that cannot be cured by
he use of Hil l ' s Chloride of Gold Tab-
eis, manufactured by the Ohio Chemi-
al Co., Lima, Ohio. All first-class
Iruggista kei p thrm. Head lar^e ad-
ertisement regarding the Table t s in

• part of this paper.

Closing ou t en t i r e Milinery S tock
.it Randall's, a t cos t .

World's fair Complete.

The World's Columbian Exposition is
one of the most complete and a t t ract ive
exhibitions ever given sine,- t ime began.
As the warm, balmy days of summer
make a visit to this great show a pleas-
ure , hundreds of thousands of ;•
are feasting the i r eyes on its beauties.

In order to prepare the threat ma
humani ty to better und< rstand and ap-
preciate the Exposition, the World's
Columbian Exposition Illustrated, in its
mid-summer or July number, lias made
a new departure in the character and
c l a s s o f i t s i l l u s t r a t i o n s . I n t h i s

cial attention has been given to
il lustrat ions of the exhibits.

Among the leading articles are "Suc-
i f the Exposition," " The < Opening

of World's Congresses," " T h e Exposi-
tion and the Y o u t h . " " The Many At-
tractions of the Exposition," " Realiza-
tion oMlopes," "Best Time to See the
Exposition," and ot In

From every standpoint the present
number of this excellent magazine is
the sir..lilies, yet sent out to its thou-
sands of readers and admirers. In its
completed form it will make a valuable
his tory of the great Exposition that no
one should fail to have. Lack numbers
always on hand , and all requests for
ei ther hack or future issues, se;n to the
publ i sher personal ly , win receive prompt
at tent ion. Sample copy sen) for i'i cents
in s t amps . Address,

I. I'.. C A M P B E L L , Pub l i sher ,
159-161 A d a m s St . . Ch icago , HI.

BEAL FOND.

Hutzel's Water Back!
A very important inveiuiuu «

will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot

- water circulation After years of ex
n e t wi • i) i v p r o

d m m g a s u n p i , a n d 11•••<• • Vi A T E R

| BACK
It ovcrci-'iiits aii 'hr present [roubles

of extracting in;,, and other sedi-
ments which ncx .tnulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great man. instances becom-
ing dangerous.

i he outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes,. No household using a range

I can afford to be without it.
Xf> >i!<»re troiibi<- b* using city

• water foi hot water circulation
Can be used in am stove. Ask

your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
: sale at C. Eberbaeh are provided with
i our improvement.

Everybod\ call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
and Sienm/iturt.

ANN MJCP.

The best History of the
the U. 8. from the dis-
covery of* America to
the present time.

CURES

RHEUMATISM.
If one bottle does you no good, don't tmy another,

Vor Sale by I>iuKL-Lta, «r Buut postpaid on
receipt of price, $1.00.
BURDSAL MEDICINE M'F'C CO.,

Masonic Templo. CINCINNATI, O,

E. E. Calkins, 34 S. State St.

Eberbaeh Drug and Chemi-

cal Company.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm

Q

2
1,000 AGENTS

WANTEE.
For special terms

apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,
Elkhart, Ind.

JNO. BAUMGARDNER,

Small Fruit and trees from Ellwanger

and Bar ry , t h e oldest nursery in t h e

United states. Raspberry and Black-
berry Shrubs; Domestic Wines, Ply-
mouth Rock Eggs, and Artichokes.

E. B A U R ,
A n n A r b o r Mich.

HAVE
YOU ASTHMA?
SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Never fails to givo jnstsnt relief in the worst
cases, and effbet* t u r n where otken fui.

Trial Paeklgc FltEE of Drt!Bslrt» or by Hull.
Iddreu DR. R. SCHIFFKANN, St. Ptol, Minn.

o
«^

o
GO

MONUMENTAL...
CEMETERY

A N D

BUILDING

O

w

o

A l s o , S t o n e W a l k s . — Estimates cheer-
fully tarnished.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine Sts., ANN ARBOR, MICH

GarfieidTea,si
UUI3_ Sample free. G.uiFiKLDTKiCo.,319W.l6tliSt.,.N Y

Cures Sick Headache



The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parts.

DOML3T1C.
A TOBXADO Y. Kan., de-

stroyed thousa worth of
property. >f country 1 mile

and 6 miles long was swept clean,
every building in its path being torn
into kindling" wood.

TIIK bu( ion of Union City,
Ind.. u-i<-. destroyed by fire.

MONETABY stringei cy caused the as-
signoient in Cincinnati of Bennekamp
Brothers, furnii lufacturers, and
the Louis 8n; >ns Paper com-
pany.

THE tlli el company in Chica-
go, v, i 9 of $150,000 and liabili-
ties of 8100,000, has been driven to the
wall.

(i. !'. HABBIKOTON, ii private banker
at Edinburg, 111., failed for 1200,000.

A BUGGY inwhich were Mrs. Inholsen
and three children was struck by a,
train in Cl ' he i •> i-
dren were killed and the other fatally
injured.

. . . CATHEBINE NEUMANN and her
three children, aged 2 I, 15 and 12 years
respectively, \- i Bamws that de-
-! r iyed their home- in Saginaw, Mich.

JULIA FORCE, on trial at Atlanta, (la.,
for the murder of her two sisters, was
declared nol guilty and will be confined
in an insane asylum.

THE principal part of the town of
Lexington, O. T., was destroyed by fire
aiul two men perished in the flames.

THE St. Paul and Minneapolis Trust
company suspended at Minneapolis on
account of slow collections.

THE Second national bank of Ash-
land, Ky.. and the American exchange
bank of Minneapolis, Minn., closed
their doors.

AT the annual meeting- in Boston of
the Society of the Army of the Poto-
mac Gen. Nelson H. Miles, U. S. A.,
was elected president.

THE Bedford (Ind.) Stone Quarries
company, the largest producers of
oolitic limestone in the world, made an
assignment.

H. H. WYI.LIB made the 1,000 miles
from New York to Chicago on a bicy-
cle in ten days and four hours.

JACOB LYONS, a farmer at Ottawa, O.,
fatally shot his wife because she re-
fused to live with him and then killed
himself.

PIETRO FEBRARO and Edward Ang-elo.
Italian bankers in New York, disap-
peared with more than f7.000 -belong-
ing to members of the Italian colony.

THE cowboy race to Chicago which
was begun at Chadron, Neb., June 13
and pursued 1,040 miles through three
states, was won by Berry, who made
the distance in 13 days, 15 hours and 35
minutes—an average of 77 miles daily.

THREE convicts were shot dead by
guards while attempting to escape from
the prison at Folsom. CaL

THE Sagamore hotel at Lake George,
N. Y., was destroyed by fire, the loss
being $200,000.

THE Broadway bank at Los Angeles,
CaL, that failed recently, has resumed
business.

THE Milwaukee & Northwestern rail-
way has been completely absorbed by
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
company.

AT a meeting in Cleveland of the cab-
inet of the Epworth league of the
United States a resolution was adopted
which instructs the withdrawal of the
league's exhibit at the world's fair be-
cause of Sunday opening.

F. O. PntBBA & Co., shipping com-
micsion merchants in New York, failed
for $100,000.

EIGHTY persons fell 15 feet with a
temporary flooring in the building of
the color department at the world's fair
grounds and eighteen of the number re-
ceived severe injuries.

AN attempt to hold up a train near
Breckinridge, Tex., resulted in the kill-
ing of the fireman and capture of one
of the bandits after a hard fight.

THE catch of the seal poachers off
the Alaskan coast is expected to reach
70,000 skins, a larger number than ever
before.

AN explosion of gas in the Green
Ridge colliery at Mount Carmel, Pa.,
killed one man instantly and fatally in-
jured two others.

AFTER listening- to an address by Prof.
Walter Sims 2,000 citizens of Duluth,
Minn., resolved that the presence of
Mgr. Satoili in this country was a men-
ace to their liberties.

IN thirty counties in the west of Kan-
sas the wheat crop is a failure and
Gov. Lewelling has been appealed to for
relief.

WILLIAM H. MOORE, editor of the Au-
gusta (Ga.) Evening News, dropped
dead in his room. lie had been on the
street fifteen minutes previously.

A STATL'Kof Admiral Faragut was un-
veiled in Marine park, Boston.

JIM ANDERSON, a notorious burglar,
who has committed crime in every large
city in the state and always'escaped
conviction, was sentenced at Columbus,
O., to five years' imprisonment.

Two SQUARES of the business portion
of Augusta, Mich., were burned over.

THE Hartly bank atJerieho, Mo.,was
robbed by burglars of *12,000.

THE number of presidential post
offices in the United States is now
and the aggregate salaries paid to the
postmasters for the past year was

'.000.
THE doors of the State bank of Lock-

haven. Pa., were closed.
THE Union Trust company of Sioux

City, la., asked fora receiver, with lia-
bilities of $:i")0.000.

AT the convention in Saratoga, N. Y.,
of state republican clubs George B.
Green, mayor of Binghamton, was
chosen president.

NEARLY a million Columbian souve-
nir half dollars were heid at the mint
in Philadelphia owing ••> : he opinion of
Attorney General Olney that no more
money ought to be paid to the Illinois
corporation known as the "Worli
lumhian Exposition."

I UK mrsi national Dank of Provo,
Utah, closed its >b>.,;-s. with'liabilities
of $60

A VIOI.KNT rainstorm, followed by
hail, tion of [owa in
the vicinity of Boone, doing great dam-

to growing- crops.
Tii!: American am ean copper

producers have formed a U-ust, the
properties affected being- valued ai over
$200,000,090.

j 11F: Musnegon i '.;:••!.. i iron & Steel
company went into a receiver's hands
with liabilities of $150,000.

Wn.!.:;•; KEYS, aged 8, and <••
i 6 years, were fatally

iline explosion at
Hamili ... 0.

JOE i BID, a negro, was shot at Wil-
burton, i. T., by order ol the court for
murdering his wife and mother-in-law.

DURING the months of May and J
the total i : n lance at the world's
fair was 3,783,1

AT I ion of the Epworth league
in Cleveland a report was adopted ask-
ing the world's fair commission!
behalf of more than a million people, to
close the exposition on Bunds

'1 i; it receipts dur-
ing the last fiscal yea •

: the expend,!
0, .caving a surplus

00.
SAM WELSOX, the lone bandit who

robbed thi scar of the Mis
'<•'.-. v, eeks ago, n i

tenced at St. Louis to fifteen years in
the penitentiary.

THE market for silver in New York
alized by the

stoppa esilver coinage in India.
JOHN SEAMAN, for more than fifteen

:• of Willshire, <>.. wus
to be a defaulter to the amount of

GKOROR \V. STAKE, of Painesville. O.,
was missing, together with a certifl-

of deposit for $10,0^0 and a certi-
fied check for $1,500 belonging to the
city.

ASSISTANT BBCBBTARY REYNOLDS, of
the interior department, says that
women who ministered to wounded
soldiers during the war are entitled to
pensions.

REPRESENTATIVE mining men met in
Denver and decided to close all the
smelters, mills and silver mines in Col-
orado until such time as silver is appre-
ciated at its proper worth.

Mus. GEN. GRANT and Mrs. Jefferson
Davis met at Cranston-on-the-Hudson,
N. Y., and enjoyed a long talk upon
reminiscences of their own and their
husbands' active and eventful careers.

ELLSWORTH GOSHEN, aged 9 years,
was sentenced at St. Joseph, Mo., to
twelve years' imprisonment for wreck-
ing a freight train.

OWING to trouble between the stu-
dents and faculty of the state normal
school at Terre Haute, Ind., the entire
class of 1893 refused to graduate and
the commencement exercises were de-
clared off.

THE Women's Christian Temperance
union has inaugurated a crusade against
the saloons in Fort Scott, Kan.

DARTMOUTH college at Hanover, N.
H., held its 123d commencement, the
graduating class numbering sixt3'.

THREE tramps were caught at Owens-
boro, Ky., by the employes of the Texas
railway plundering the freight cars
and the thieves were strung up and
given twenty-five lashes.

JOHN HARVEY, alias Arling, one of
the most noted expert confidence men
and all-around crooks in the country,
died at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

THE annual convention of the Ep-
worth league met in Cleveland and Gov.
McKinley and Mayor Blee made
speeches of welcome.

A DROP of two cents in cash wheat in
Chicago took the price to the lowest
point for many years, sixty-two and
one-fourth cents.

IN accordance with Attorney General
Olney"s opinion the $570,880 worth of
souvenir coins still in the Philadelphia
mint will not be paid to the directors of
the world's fair.

• DR. C. E. SIMMONS, of New York, has
been given $40,000 for professional at-
tendance on Samuel J. Tilden for eight
years. He sued for «143,>'OO.

THE Pine county bank at Hinckley,
Minn., and a branch bank at Sandstone,
owned by W. H. Grant & Son, closed
their doors.

S. J. WALLING, JR., cashier of the
City national bank of Brownwood.
Tex., was arrested on the charge of
embezzling $70,000 from the bank.

PIETRO BtJCCIKRl was hanged at
Reading, Pa., for murdering Sister
Hildaberta in St. Joseph's hospital on
June 23, 1893.

THE reappearance of cholera in Eu-
rope does not cause any alarm among
treasury officials in Washington, and
they express the opinion that it will not
reach this country.

Miss. JULIUS COLLINS, of Oak Cliff.
Tex., administered poison to herself
and three little children. Poverty and
a dissipated husband caused the deed.

WHITS CAPS burned the dwelling,
barn and outhouses of Henry Queer, a
well-to-do ranchman near Leroy, Col.,
killed two of his horses and gave him
warning to leave the state within ten
days. No eause was known.

CITIZENS of Naperville, 111.. h;<
Gov. Atygeld in effigy forpardonini
Chicago Anarchists.

Mus. Qua WAI.DIN. of Burlington, la.,
died so suddenly that B rtem
examination was held and it. was dis-
covered that the heart, although per
fectly healthy, had been burst by some
tremendous emotion.

TIIKRE were 884 business failures re-
ported in the United Stales during the
seven days ended on the :itoh ult. In the

. preceding there were -J17, and dur-
ing the corresponding" time in lSHO the
number was 190. For the six months
of 189:5 the failures aumber 6,401,
agai uring the same period in

showing an increase of 898. The
total liabilities in the first six- m 1
of 1898 are $108,000,000, while the
period in 1898 they were $03,000,000,
showing an increase of $106,000,000.

DURING the week ended on the tiie 30th
ult. leading clearing houses in the
United States reported exchanges
amounting- to $930,117,887, against
$8,809,822 the previous wee':;. As com-
pared with the corresponding week of
1893 the decrease wa.-. 7.1.

WILLIAM KIXKXKY and Daniel Bar-
ber, both colored, were executed at
Marlboro. Md., for the murder of Fran-
cis M. Howie, a wealthy farmer of
Prince George county, the evening of
March 26 last.

SOOTT WIKE, of Illinois, lias been ap-
pointed assistant secretary of the treas-
ury, and James F. Tillman, of Ten-
nessee, register of the treasury.

THE Hank of Clear Creek county
at Georgetown, Col., made an as
ment with liabilities of $338,000 and
assets of $897,000.

LIGHTNING set fire to the prairie in
Sodgeman county, Kan., and three
farm houses and many head of b
and cat t le were burned.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND lias issued a
proclamation for the convening of con-
gress in extraordinary session on Au-
gust 7 to consider I itua-
tion.

Gus Al/BEBS (white) was hanged at
New Orleans for the brutal murder of
Mrs. W'iemann, a widow lady who had
very frequently befriended him.

JOHN BRKBY, the cowboy who was
the first to arrive in Chicago in the
great-race from Chadron, Neb., was
awarded the first prize of

IN A BAD FIX. I

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
r, a pioneer of southern

Mi ihigan, died near Battle Creek, aged
101 years.

THE Ohio prohibitionists instate con-
vention at Cleveland nominated thi
lowing ticket: For governor. Rev. Gid-
eon P. Machlin, of Germantown; lien-
tenant governor, S. II. Kllis, of Warren

urer, Abram Ludlow, of
Springfield; attorney general. S. E.
Young.of Portage; Bupreme court ju
.!. A, Gallaher, of Bellaire. The plat-
form adopted favors absolute destruc- ;

A the ;'i :i.ir traffic, indorse! woman
suffrage, the trranUn;r of liberal oen-
sions, the revision of the immigration
laws and the election of president and ,
United States senators by direct vote
of the people.

JAMES SHKAKLKY, of Alaska, has been
appointed governor of that territory.

Ex-CONGRESSMAN WALLACE died at
his home near Yorkville. S. ('. lie rep-
resented the state in the reconstruction-
ist period.

iii:\. ROSECKASS will be succeeded as
registrar of the treasurer by T. A,
Tighman. of Tennessee, a prominent
Farmers' Alliance leader.

ANTHONY J. DHEXKL. the Philadelphia
banker and philanthropist, died sud-
denly at Carlsbad, Germany, of apo-
plexy. a<red (17 years. A low estimate
of his fortune places it at ?i(J,000,000.

U

FOREIGN.
THE deaths from cholera at Mecca.

Egypt, were averaging 600 a day.
INDIA'S action in stopping free coin-

age was believed to give a death blow
to 6ilver as a legal tender.

A DESPERATE fight occurred on the
I Island of Minduao, the largest of the
Philippine group, between natives and
the Spanish garrison, and the natives
lost eighty-seven killed, including the
(.ultan.

QVEKN VICTORIA unveiled a*statue of
herself in Kensington gardens. It is
the work of Princess Beatrice.

THE drought which had prevailed at
San Luis Potosi for the last five years
was broken by one of the greatest
floods that ever visited that section of
Mexico.

Two SUPPOSED insane prisoners in
the penitentiary at Puebla, Mexico,
killed three fellow-convicts and wound-
ed seven others with shoe knives.

Ix the British house of commons Mr.
Gladstone's resolution that the home-
rule bill shall be reported by Jul5- 31
was carried bv a vote of WJ to 207.

LATER.
THE public debt statement issued on

the 1st showed that the debt decreased
$1,217,258 during the month of June.
The cash in the treasury was ?745,004,-
601. The total debt, less the cash bal-
ance in the treasury, amounts to SS38,-
969.476.

ROBERT P. PORTER, superintendent of
the census, tendered his resignation.

THE official report of the loss of the
British warship Victoria off Tripoli
shows that 22 officers and 330 men were
drowned.

B. B. I'KAHY'S ship Falcon left New
York for the Arctic ocean.

A STATEMENT of the government bu-
reau of statistics shows the value of
merchandise imported for the world's
fair was $18,160,048.

A CONVENTION of the advocates of
free coinage will be held at St. Louis
July 17.

T. J. WOOD, until recently cashier of
the Ninth national bank of Dallas, Tex.,
was arrested on the charge of embez-
zling $239,000 of the bank's money.

THE Madison Car company of Ed-
wardsviile, 111., made an assignment
with assets of $1,188,000 and liabilities
of $918,000.

THE gold reserve in the treasury at
Washington on the 1st was $95,485,413,
or $486,778 more than a month ago.

BECAUSE she refused to marn' him,
Lee Henderson shot and killed Leona
WilBon at Belona, Tex., and then com-
mitted suicide.

I!.\ VABD won the college baseball
championship.

ALEXANDER CARKY, a miner ajred ti3
. killed his wife at Osk-aloosa. la.,

in a quarrel over money and then took
his own life.

SEVEN THOUSAND men were thrown
out of work by the shutting down of
the iron mills at Youngstown, O.

. lives were lost by floods from a
crevasse at the New river basin near
New Orleans.

CLIFFORD CAI.VERI.Y walked across
the Niagara gorge at Niagara Falls on
a three-quarter inch wire cable. He
also wheeled a cooking range out on
it and there lighting a fire in it cooked
several dishes of food, whifh he ate.

"GRANDMA" LOU BAL,of Astoria. 111.,
celebrated her 101st birthday.

THE percentages of the baseball clubs
in the National league for the week
ended on the 1st were as follows:
Boston, .660; Philadelphia. 643; ]:>
lyn, .642; Cleveland, .668; Pittsburgh,

I .500; New York, .481; Baltimore.
j Cincinnati, .481; Washington, .444; St.
j Louis, .404; Chicago, .404; Louisville,

Teachers' Examinations,

The Startling Sight Which Met a Bon
%*ivant*B Gaze Xext Moraiiig.

Here is a story which, according to
the New York Sun, was a favorite in
the repertory of a famous Cincinna-
tian:

"On one occasion." he was wont to
say, "a friend of mine had been on a
terrific spree which had been occupy-
ing his nights rijftit along for two
weeks or more. He managed somehow
to be on deck during business hours,
but when bight cam down in
the hold and everywhere else. One
morning he awoke 1 'led. half-
dressed and lying crosswise of the

a lie l'.ad gone to ' p or how he
did not remember. There was the odor
of st;ile beer and : tobacco
smoke in the room, a: - and
cig-ar but. all over.
By a great effort he got to his feet, and
for an instant his head felt as if it
would fall into a million
pieces. lie cast hi: eyes around the
room. As they fell upon the foot of
the bed they encountered a grim and
grinning- 1 ;tting on the rail.
There was no known reason why a
monkey should be there, but there it
sat and grinned. He watched it intent-
ly as he slipped over toward a table
where lay a loaded revolver. lie was
very, very rocky, but he had grip
enough to hold the gun, and with a
sudden movement he had it trained on
the simian. He was a famous shot, but
the monkey never wavered. It simply
sat there winking and grinning-. My
friend held the pistol down on it for a
second, steadily.

" 'Now,' he said, nervously, 'if you
are a real monkey, you are in a bad fix'
—then he hesitated a moment—'but if
you are not,' he went on, 'then I'm in a
bad fix.'

"He banged away, and it was ten
days before he was himself again."

J ! IDE A COCKHORSE;
CHICAGO OF COURSE J O GET,

WHICH I S BOSS.
ITS MERITS FORCLEANING

M, AND WASHING THE CLOTHES,
/ O^TASSURE IT A WELCOME,

WHEREVER IT GOES.
FAIRBANKS

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
IS THE BEST FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD USE.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
/\A,PE. ONLY BY

KJAIRBANK &C0.
CHICAGO*

Cl EAT SPEAR HEAD OC

We write it down till everybody
sees it

Till everybody is sick of seeing it
Till everybody knows it without see-

ing it—
that Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures
the worst cases of chronic catarrh in the
head, catarrlial headache, and "cold in
the head." In perfect faith, its makers,
the World's Dispensary Medical Asso-
ciation of Buffalo, N. Y., offers to pay
$500 to any one suffering from chronic
catarrli in the head whom they cannot
cure.

Now if the conditions were reserved
—if they asked you to pay $500 for a
positive cure you might hesitate. Here
are reputable men, with years of honor-
able dealing; thousands of dollars and
a great name back of them and tliey
say—"We can cure you because we've
cured thousands of others like you—it
we can't we will pay you $500 for the
knowledge that there's one whom we
can't cure."

They believe in themselves. Isn't it
worth a trial. Isn't any trial preferable
to catarrh?

An Extravagaut Monarch.
The sultan of Turkey is said to be

the most extravagant housekeeper in
the world. According- to a recent esti-
mate his domestic budget runs thus:
Repairs, new furniture, mats, beds,
etc., 15,000,000 francs; toilet requisites,
including rouge and enamels for the
ladies of the harem, and jewelry, 50,-
000,000 francs; extra extravigances,
65,000,000 francs; clothes and furniture
for the sultan personally. 10,000,000
francs; douceurs and wages, 20,000,090
francs; gold and silver plnte. 12.">00,000
francs: maintenance of five carriages
and horse*. -2.500,000 francs—a V)tal of
175,000.000 francs, or more than ?38,000,-
000 _

Rev. C. W. Welch, Lakeview, Mich.,
gays, "I have used Adironda and have
known my neighbors* to use it and al-
ways with splendid success.

A charming reminder of the dead
—"Addteon's Walk."

How's Your Complexion?
Most toilet prepratlons ruin th" Face. Roiso-

doro does not. It is goaranted to remove Irec i:
les, tiiii. sunburn and blotches of nil fciudi
leaving the face a natural white, uod impart in;
a youthful delicacy and Boftueaa to the sfeii
Thousands of ladies have used it for years aii '.
would not be without it. If '.here la no agent !
in your locality, sen.1 To cts. to the ROZODOKO j
Co.. South Bend, hni., for a large bottle sent In
plain wrapper. Agents wanted. I

SAVE THE TACS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Civen Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1 , 1 6 5 STEM WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCIIES 134,650 «
6 . 7 7 5 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 28.S5 OC
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

POCKET KNIVES 23400 06
11 6 , 6 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOOTH

' PICKa 57,750*
1 1 6 , 6 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 Inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS, for framing,

no advertising on them 28.875 08
261,030 PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO $173,260 00

The above articles will be distributed, by conntlen, among parties who chew SPEAB
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAGS taken therefrom.

We will distribute 226 of these prizes in tbis connty as follows:
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number of SPEAR HEAD

TAGS from this connty we will give 1 GOLD WATCH,
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of

SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS... .5 OPERA GLASSES
To the TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will pive to each 1 POCKET
KNIFE ! 20 POCKET KNIVEBl

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHAI'.M TOOTH PICK 100 TOOTH PICKS.

To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next greatest
number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each 1
lABGE PICTURE IN ELEVEN COLORS 100 PICTUBES

Total Knmber c f Frizes for tb i s Connty, 226.
CAUTION.—No Tags will be received before January 1st, 1894, nor after February lex.

18M. Each package containing tags must be marked plainly with Name of Sender, Town,
County. State, and Number of Tags in each package. All charges on packages must be
prepaid.

READ.—SPEAR HEAD possesses more qualities of intrinsic valne than any other
plug tobacco produced. It is the sweetest, the toughest, the richest. SPEAB HEAD i*
absolutely, positively and dist inct ively different ia flavor from any other plug tobacco.
A trial will convince the most skeptical of this fact. It is the largest seller of any similar
Khape and style on earth, which proves that it has caught the popular taste and pleases the
people. Try it, and participate in the contest for prizes. See that a TIN TAG is on every
10 cent piece of SPEAR HEAD you buy. Send in the tags, no matter how small the
quantity. Very sincerely,

THE P. J. SORG COMPANY, MIDDLETOWN, OHIO.

A list of the people obtaining these prizes in this county will be published la thi*
paper immediately after February l6t, 18M.

DON'T SEND «NY TAGS BtFtW JANUARY I. 1394.

THE ANN ARBOR COURIER contains

more reading matter each week than any

other Ann Arbor Weekly. One dollar per

year. Try it a year.

Examinations of teachers In Washte-
naw county, for the ensuing school
yt'.'ir. will bo hold as follows:

The regular examination will i>.'
heM each year on the first Thursday
of March and August at the county
seat. Applicants for all grades c;in
only be examined at these datea. Spe-
cial examinations will be held at:

Ann Arbor, first Thursday of Mar..
L808,

Ann Arbor, l as t F r i d a y of Mar., ''•;.
Ypsilanti . las t Friday of Apr., '93.

MARTIN J . CAVANADGH,
Coin.

READ OUR
TESTIMONIALS.

TRESPONSISLE
AGENTS WANTED.

DOUBLE CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS
Will completely destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless; cause no
sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the knowledge of the patient, who will
VOLUNTARILY stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

DRUNKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT " v ^ ^ L h ^ £ i h
tient,bytheuseofour SPECIAL FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
During1 treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Morphine until such time
as they shall voluntarily give them up.

p
been

•\\ c send particular! and pamphlet of testimonials free, and shall be glad to place
sufferers from any of these habits in communication with persons who nave t
cured bv the use of our T A B L E T S .

H I L L ' S T A B L E T S arc for sale by all FIKST-CI-ASS druggists at $1.00
per package.

If your druggist does not keen them, enclose us $1.00 ani* w e iriH ŝ 'nd
you, by return mail, a package of our Tablets.

Write your name and address plainly, and state whether Tablet:
are for Tobacco, Morphine or Liquor Habit.

REMEMBER
Vfe GUARANTEE a enw and invite the most careful inves-
tigation as to our responsibility and the merits of our
Tablets.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchas-
es nostrums that are being

offered for sale. Ask for HILL'S TAB-
L E f S and take no othsr.

Manufactured only by

—TITU:—

OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
e i , 53 AND 55 OPERA BLOCK,

LIMA. OHIO.
PARTICULARS

FREE.

^ ^ O A few
^W\ testimo-

^ ^ nials from
persons who

have been cur-
ed by the use of

HILL'S • TABLETS.
TTIB Onto CHEMICAL CO:

DHAR SIR:—I have been using your
enre for tobacco habit, and found it would

do what you claimed for it. I used ten cents
worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,

and from one to five cigars; or 1 would smoke
from ten to forty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed

and smoked for twenty-live years, and two packages
of your Tablets cured me so I have no desire for it.

B. M. JAYLOKD, Leslie, Mich.

DOBBS FERRY, N. Y.
TITE OHIO CHEMICAL CO:

GKNTLEMEN:—Some time ago I sent ior $1.00 worth of your
Tablets for Tobacco Habit. I received them all right and, although

I was both a heavy smoker and chewer, they did the work in less thao
three days. I am cured. Truly yours,

MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.

TlTTSBCRGn, Pi_
THE Onio CHEMICAL CO:

GENTLEMEN:—It gives me pleasure to speak a word of praise for your Tablets.
My son was strongly addicted to the use of liquor, and through a friend, I was led to

try your Tablets. He was a heavy and constant drinker, but alter using your Tablets
but three davs he quit drinking, and will not t»uch liquor of any kind. I have waited

four months before writing you, in order to know the cure was permanent.
Yours trulv,

MRS. HELEN* MORRISON.

CINCINNATI, 0.
TFE OITIO CHEMICAL CO:

GENTLEMEN:—Your Tablets hare performed a miracle in ray case. I have used morphine, hypoder-
mics.ilv, for sc\*en years, and have been cured by the usti of two packages of your Tablets, and without

any effort on my part. W. L. LOTEGAY.

all Orders to

(In writing please mention this paper.)
THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,

SI, 53 and 55 Opera Block, LIMA, OHIO.



Royal Baking Powder,
made from absolutely pure
Grape Cream of Tartar,

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, and

delicious flavor noticed in the finest bread, cake,

biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which expert pastry cooks

declare is unobtainable by the use of any other

leavening agent.

w

THE THERMOMETER SAYS

SIUEIUNBEIIEM!

We add, " Buy it of us."

" Why ? " you ask. Because we

h ive the most complete line of Suin-

j mer Underwear in the city. Every

i price ; every style. Prices commence

I at IOC, or 3 for 25c, white. 98c buys

i as fine UNION SUITS as some dealers

ask $1.50 for.

Crisp, Clean, Cool,

STATE AGENTS.

51 S. Main St., ANN ARBOR. MICH.

and Comfortable.

The NEW YORK TRIBUNE

ONE YEAR, FOR $1.25.

The Two Best Papers
of their Class, • « •
in the Country. • • •

Only $1.25 per Year. + + + +

Think of i t

+ + + + Then Subscribe.

Such are the words we apply in

describing our Charming Wash Fab-

rics. If coolness is desirable, look

them over.

$1.49
That is the -ridiculous price at

which we are selling a 26 inch Gloria

Silk Umbrella—in Navy Blue—Para-

gon Frame—Natural Stick—worth

$2.25-

Dry Goods and Carpels.

LEAVHJLS&G
2 O Street.

Walter 8. Hicks leaves to-day for New
York.

II. (i. Van Tassel] went to Chicago,
Monday.

Geo. AUmendinger went to Jackson
yesterday.

Prof. Alex. Ziwet went to Chicago"
Saturday.

Miss Ethel Thompson went to Chicago
Saturday.

John V. Bheehan went to Chicago
Saturday.

Miss Altii Parker whiled away the.4til
at Chelsea.

Dr. Vanghan goes to Indiana to-mor-
row "ii business.

Carl Warden left last Saturday morn-
ing for Chicago.

Martin Belser is spending tlie week at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Master Roy Fall is visiting his grand-
mother at Albion.

Ross Granger went to Petoskey Mon-
day for the summer.

Chas. E. Biscock left Monday for a
few d a y s at t h e fair.

Dr. John William Keating went to
Detroit last Saturday.

Mayor Thompson expects to go to the
great Fair next week.

W. W. Watts fired his (ire crackers at
Zukey Lake yesterday.

E. V. Hangsterfer and wife leave for
Chicago next Monday.

Miss Anna Robinson went to Chicago,
Saturday, to see the Fair.

Miss Kate Cramer is expected home
from Chicago this week.

Dr. W. B. South and Mrs. Smith leave
to-day for the White City.

Fd. Sey'er went down to Detroit Mon-
day to remain over the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Tiieroii Goodapeed left
Friday everiinig tor Chicago.

Miss Flora Vandawarker went to De-
troit Monday far a few days.

Miss Ruth Durheim is home from her
school duties at Menominee.

Prof. W. W. Beman leaves Monday
for a short stay at Bay View.

Geo. B. Dygert, '93 lit, is clerking at
the Hotel La Pinta, Chicago.

Mrs. E. F. Johnson goes to Wiltshire,
Ohio, to-day, to visit friends.

Thos. A. Bogle, Esq., went toChicago
Monday, to see the big show.

Mrs. ('. B. Davison and daughter Nina,
returned from Chicago Saturday.

Lieut. Hollis, of the U. S. N., is visit-
ing his friend Prof. M. E. Cooley.

Mrs. Ducatt, of Church St., and family
went to the World's Fair Saturday.

Geo. Scblimmsr., of Akron, Ohio, is
visiting his parents for a lew days.

John Pack and family went to Zukey
Lake Saturday, for a few day's stay.

Bert Stoll and wife, of Stockbridge,
are guests of ]\lrs. Catherine Reyer.

Miss Louise Pond is in Chicago, the
guest of her brothers, I. K. and A. B.

Miss Luella Moore, accompanied Mrs.
G. S. Morris to Old Mission Tuesday.

Prof. J. G.Pattengill, wife and daugh-
ter, left Tuesday morning for Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Cramer and daughter
Miss Alice, leave Monday for Chicago.

Col. J. I). Ryan expects to go Satur-
day to the great Exposition at Chicago.

J. F. Lawrence and D. J. Loomis
have gone fishing at Strawberry Point.

Miss Mary Rinsey, who has been vis-
iting Detroit friends has returned home.

Miss Christine Lilly went to Old Mis-
sion Tuesday, with II. J. Brown's fam-
ily.

The family of Fred II. Belser went to
Cavanaugh Lake Saturday for the sum-
mer.

The family of Dr. V. C. Vaughan left
Tuesday for Old Mission, for the sum-
mer.

Chas. F. Stabler went to Omaha last
week, called there by the illness of his
wife.

i i R E A D THIS! ioff
OF

500 FIVE HUNDRED 500
Mens' Suits at J off, 250 Boys' Suits at J off,

250 Childrens' Suits at ôff.

Beginning FRIDAY, JUNE 30th,
We will place on sale the above number of Suits at \ less

than they have ever been offered.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
P. S.—Odd Pants at Ruinous Prices.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McGee returned
last week from a week's stay at Chi-
cago.

Mrs. J. W. Knight and daughter Mrs.
Clark went to Albion Saturday to visit
friends.

Miss Mamie Hill returned from a stay
of two or three weeks in Chicago, on
Saturday.

Mrs. Rosa Ilaehnle and Mrs. Apfel,
left Monday for a few week's stay at
Chicago.

Miss Birdie Chute accompanied Mrs.
Dr. Vaughan and family to Old Mission
Tuesday.

George Hendrie was home from Sagi-
naw, E. S., visiting his mother over the
Fourth.

Win. Eldert, wife and family have re-
turned from a visit of some weeks at
Saginaw.

Miss Emily Marshke and Miss Bertha
Feiner went to Chicago Monday to see
the fair.

Prof. J. M. Schaeberle, of the Lick
Observatory, Cal., K at home visiting
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allmendinger re-
turned Monday from a few days stay at
Head Lake.

Miss Emma Hayley went to Jackson
Monday evening, to remain a day or so
with friends.

Mrs. John Storks, of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, is visiting Mrs. John Schmid, of
YV. Huron si.

Dr. and Mrs. P. 1'.. Rose and family
have gone into summer quarters at

;e Lake.
County School Commissioner C'ava-

!i left Monday night for a short
stay in Cbici

Miss Abbie A. Pond leaves the city
Flint, 'o remain during the

suuniKT vacation.
Martin I Jailer and wife, and Miss Em-

ma Binder; expect to leaVe Sunday
night for "Chicago.

Mi-. Win. Condon, Miss Anna Con-
(ion, and John and Will Condon, left
Tuesday for Chicago.

Prof, and Mrs. F. G. X"o\ y went to
Chicago last Saturday to visit friends
and see the great show.

Prosecuting Attorney Kearney went
to Chicago Friday to see the show and
attend his class reunion.

Mrs. Chas. M. Hurd has gone to Du-
luth to join her husband, and will re-
main there permanently.

Sam Langsdorf, J. R. Miner, Ed.Eber-
bach, and Z. Roatfi, have gone to Zukey
Lake for a two week's stay.

Mrs. H. J. and Mrs. S. W. Beakes
have returned from the Exposition de-
lighted with what they saw.

Mrs. Dr. Palmer leaves Ann Arbor
during the week for a season's stay at
the eastern sea-side resorts.

MissTillie Mutschol starts for Chi-
cago to-day in company with a number
of teachers from the Normal.

Mrs. X. B, Heers, who has been in
Florida, Cuba, etc., for several months,
is visiting friends in the city.

Dr. C. ('. Darling and family made a
mistake on their date, and will not go
to the fair until next Monday.

Miss Mary Stierle went to Saginaw
Monday morning foi a few day's visit
with her brother and his family. •

Mrs. G. S. Morris and family leave to-
day for Chicago, from where they will
go to Old Mission for the summer.

Ed. I. Taylor, of the P. O. force, left
Monday night on the M. 0 . H. 1!., west.
He will stop in Chicago for a week.

Will Traub, who has been with his
uncle, G. Josenhans, for several weeks,
returned home to Detroit, .Saturday.

Aid. Chas. W. Wagner went to We-
quetonsing last Thursday with his fami-
ly who will remain for the summer.

Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Gelston left Mon-
day lor Chicago. They expect to l,e
absent from the city about four weeks.

Mrs. Henry Schneider, nee Walz, of
Detroit, has been spending the week
with her parents, Louis Walz and wife.

Prof. Peckhatn and daughters, Mary
and Anna, of Geddes Ave.. returned
from the World's Fair Sunday evening.

Mrs. Col. H. S. Dean left Tuesday for
Did Mission. Her daughter Miss Lizzie,
who is in Chicago, will join her there.

Misses Addie an.! liessie Stevens, of
this city, and Bert and Emily Comstock,
of Ypsilanti, left Friday for the White
City.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Howlett and
family left last. Friday for a stay of some
weeks at their cottage at Cavanaugh
Lake.

Miss Maggie Van Slyke, of Miller
ave., has gone to Manistee to spend the
summer with the family of Judge Mc-
Alvay.

Prof. A. C. McLaughlin and Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin left Ann Arbor Sunday for
New York, and will sail to-day for Fin-
gland.

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Morton, of E. Ann
st,, left Saturday night for Concord, to
visit Mrs. Morton's parents for a week
or so.

President Augell, Mrs. Angell, and
their niece, Miss C as well, of Philadel-
phia, leave'Thursday for Chicago to do
the fair.

Rev. and Mrs. Henry Tatlock and
family expect to leave Ann Arbor,
Thursday, for a stay of some weeks in
the east. They will first visit their
former home in Xew York, and then go
to the seaside.

E. J. Ottway left Monday evening for
lVtoskey to take a place upon the Petos-
key Daily Resorter. He was accom-
panied by his mother .Mrs. W.J.Ottoway
and sister Edith, who will stay there
during the summer.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Carman will
leave in a few days for the east, to be
absent several weeks. They stay in
Rochester, X. Y., a greater portion of
the time, but will visit Boston and
other eastern cities.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Bennett left
Saturday for Chicago, after visiting in
Ann Arbor a few days. They will re-
turn to Pasadena, Cal., after "taking in
the World's Fair. Mr. Bennett, who is
a native of this place, ami spent his
boyhood days here, recognizes many
changes in his old home city.

Miss Alice Curtis is visiting friends in
Hudson.

Prof. A. A. Stanley is on a business
trip to Chics

]•;. F. Johnson go< e i<> Toledo, to-mor-
row on business.

James J. Quarry leaves Saturday for
the World's Fair. "

Mrs. Dr. E. L. Drake and family have
returned home to Marquette.

S.. E. Higgins lit. '85 is visiting at G.
W. Bullis, for several weeks.

MrsD. F. Ingles, of Gibbon, Neb., and
son, are guests of Mrs. Chas Rose.

Mr. Carmichael, of Boyne City, is
visiting his uncle Winfield S. Banlield.

Mrs. Farnsworth and daughter of
Crested Butte, Col., aii- visiting friends
in the city.

Miss Olive Lillie Wines, daughter of
Prof. L. D. Wines, is visiting at How-
ell, with friends.

Miss Carrie Heaton, lit. '92 of Char-
lotte, has been visiting Ann Arborfriends
during the week.

Prof. T. B. Branson, lit '81, of the
Law renceville, X. Y. School with his
wife were in town last week.

Mrs. E. Bannister returned home to
Saginaw Monday, after spending gome
days with Ann Arbor friends,

Miss Violet D. Jayne, lit. '87 spent a
few days in the city attending the re-
union of the Gamma Phi Beta Society.

Miss Maggie Ryan, of E. F. Mills &
Co.'s, commenced her two weeks' vaca-
tion Monday. She went to Jackson for
the 4th.

Ed.Mingay ami niece. Miss Nellie Min-
pray, \\ cut to Toronto, (!anada, Monday.
Nellie w ill remain there for the sun r
vacation.

Mrs. Rev. J. Hildner, of Detroit, vis-
ited her brother, G. Josenhans, and
other relatives in the city during the
past Week.

Miss Marian Gray, of Alpena, who has
visiting relatives in the city f

nine, goes to Flint to-day to remain a
few weeks.

Dr. I.ichtenfelt an.! Prof. Kinkier, the
German Fair Commissioners, left Ann
Arbor Saturday, evidently pleased with
their visit.

sNellie:Gaffney, of s. Tbayerst.,
left Monday evening tor a four weeks'
Htay with friends at Mt. Pleasant ami
Wiiiteville.

Miss Mary Clements leaves in a few
d a y s f o r C h i c a g o , w h e r e s h e w i l l l i e t h e
guest of Mrs. Dr. Allen, formerly of
Ann Arbor,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jaycox, of CowhJg-
ton, Ky., are in the city lor the summer,
stopping at their father's residence onstopping at t
E. Huron st.

William Wallace. George Sanzi and
Henry Scldanderer, left for Chicago Sun-
day evening to spend a week at the
World's Fair.

Fred C. Brown, of the Daily Times,
accompanied by Mrs. Brown, expect to
join the State Editorial party in Chicago
next Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mingay went to
Flint Monday evening. Mrs. Mingay
will stay for some time, but Tom re-
turned to-day.

The address of Mr. AY. H. Dellenbeck
will be No. 164 La Salle st.. Chicago.
He will enter upon the practice of his
profession, law.

Mrs. Jennie Pulse and Mrs. Electa
Lane, of Plantsville, Conn., who had
been visiting at D. Cramer's left Mon-
day for Chicago.

Mrs. II. J. Brown and family left Tues-
dav morning for Old Mission. They
«ere ; ompanied by their friend, Miss
Skinner, of N. Y.

Miss Owen, of Xew York City, who
has been stopping with her uncle. Dr.
W. F. Breakey, for some time, left Tues-
day lor Old Mission.

Mrs. Hull, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
and Miss Mattie McKinnon, of Saline,
have been visiting their sister, Mrs. O.
L. Robison, of Hill st.

Prof. Wilkinson and family, of Chi-
cago, wiU occupy the Ben j . Brown home-
stead on State St., during Miss Brown's
absence this summer.

Mrs. E. A . Kathbone, accompanied by
her daughters, Mrs. MePherson and
Miss Josephine Rathbone, leave in a
day or so for Chicago.

Mrs. Paul and family, of Montreal,
sister of Mrs. Judge Kinne, will occupy
the rectory during the absence of Rev.
Mr. Tatlock and family.

Miss Elizabeth Sessions, who has
been visiting her cousin J. Q. A.'Ses-
sions, left for Massachusetts to spend
the summer, last Saturday.

II. Randall left the city Sunday morn-
ing. He goes to bis old home at Ware-
ham. Mass., for a time, and then visits
the eastern watering places.

Prof. Schmall sails Thursday from
Xew York for Germany. He will spend
the summer in rest and travel in Europe
ami return here in October.

Miss Miller, of Boston, and Miss
Christine Bronson, who have made their
home at Geo. M. Henion's for the past
year, left Saturday for Chicago.

Miss Bertha Baur, of Cincinnati, O.,
visited ber parents. Prof, ami Mrs. E.
Bauer, last week. She came to see her
brother, E. F. Baur, graduate.

Miss Josephine Cook, who has been
living at Dr. Morton's for some weeks,
left Saturday for her home in Detroit.
She will not return to Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Stonewall O'Brien, of
Brooklyn, X. Y., are visiting at Edward
Duffy's on X. University Ave. They
are on their way home from Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. Wilkinson, (formerly
Miss Virginia Law), of Xew York, are
guests at Aretus Dunn's for a short
time on their way home from Chicago.

('has. K. McGee and brother Ed., ac-
companied by their mother Mrs. C. A.
McGee, of Jackson, are enjoying the
sights at the great exposition this week.

M. P>. Hammond, lit '92, was in the
city for commencement. He sailed on
Saturday last from New York for a stay
of a year or two in Germany perfecting
his education.

Miss Matilda Brown, of State st., ex-
pects to visit Seneca Falls, N. Y., and
Oil City, Pa., after visiting the World's
Fair in Chicago, and will return to Ann
Arbor about Oct. 1st.

Miss Hattie Keith, of Dexter, who has
been visiting relatives in the city for
some weeks, left Monday for Mt. Cle-
mens to visit her brother J. A. Keith,
editor of the Mt. Clemens Press.

Miss Emma Bower, of the Democrat,
goes to Detroit to-morrow to accompany
the editorial excursion around the fakes
to Chicago. John Duffy will care for
the columns of the Democrat during her
absence.
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FRIENDS OF THE COURIEB WHO HAVK BUSI-
NESS n THE PBOBATB COURT, » I I J , PLEASE
BEQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PKINT-
IMi TO Til IS OFFICE

Motor L;ne Time.

In effect May i'.. I
Leave Ann Arbor.Irom Court House ,a t 6:15,

7:46, 9:15, >md 11:00 a. m., and 1 M 2:80,4:15,
6:80,8:00, 9:80 and il p. m.

Leave Ypsilanti at i. :'H», T ::•.'». 9:00 and 10:45
n. in-, and 12:45, 2:15, 1:00, 6:15, 7:46, 'J:15 mid
10:45 p. in.

. - L N I i A Y T I K I . .
Leave Ypsllanti at 1:16, 2:45, 4:15.6:15,8:00

and 9:30 i>. m.
Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 1:30,

8:00,4:80,6:80, 8:16 and 9:30 p. m.
All cars run on city time. Coupon tickets

16 cents, for sale by conductors.
J.K.BEAL.Prea.

OPENING AMD CLOSING OF THE MAILS
OJ'FICK HOURS.

[ X X A l . I I M K .

to ii.00 r M.
to 7.15 p. M.

General Delivery and j 7.B0 A. H
Stamp Windows.. ( 7.15 P. M

Money-Order and Regis-
try Departments 8.00 A. M. to 6.00 p. M.

!• Windows 7.15 r. M. to 7.46 P. K.
Sundays—General Deliv-

r, Stamp and Carrier
'J.OO A, M.tOlO.OO A. M

GOING EAST,

Express Pouch to Detroit
Express Pouch from CW-

O.I11..
• i . Raplae

R. P. O
Det ro i i " • ' '• O.

Pouches from
kiilumnzoo, Midi.. Jack-
Bon, Mich . and Di troit,

: . & c Uleago
.0

Detroit >\: Chicago R. P.O.
Express Pouch to Detroit

GOIKG V
lUid BHl>ids R.

I1, ( i . • •Papi
Detroit & OIUCHKO li. P. O.
i : X | , i - , . s , i ' ( i i , « l i . - s I i i ii'.-

CiMto, Mi.-h..
and Kalamazoo. Mien

• S'ouch liojii De-
troit

Detroit & Grand Rapids
It. I'. O.... . .

Detroit A Chicago R. P.O.
GOIKG NORTH,

Frankfort AToledo B.P.O.
Express Pouch from l'o-l

• - I
Frankfort & Toledo K P.O.;

GOING SOUTH.

MAILS

7.45 A. U

0.80 >. M
0.25 P. M

s.tw) y. M.
».I)U P . M.

2 10 r . M.

7.15 A. M.

4.15 P. Jf.

¥• iinkfort <fc Toledo R.P.O 111.45 A. M. 12 SO p. M
; fort £ Toledo R.P.O. 8.00 P. M. 7.:iu A. M

M A I L S
DlSTKlB-

111,11.

S.OO A. M

IL80 A. M
7.16 p. JI

7.:;u A. u

7..>u v. M
9.00 A. M

S.UO 1". M

".00 1 \ M

7.15 P. M
7..;n A. H

8.00 A. M

12.30 P. M
5.00 p. M

MESSENGER SERVICE:

Mail leaves for Weinsburgh, Tuesdays,
ThUrsclays and Saturdays . • •• 1-.00 M

Mall arrives from Weinsburgh, Tues-
•-. Thursdays and Saturdays .. .6.48 P.M.

Mail airives from Dixbpro and Geer,
-days.Thursdays and Saturdays, 11.00 A. M.

Mail leaves for Dixboro and Geer,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 12.00 M.

EITGENB E. BEAL.
Ann Arbor. Mich., JHHf 1891. Poitmntter,

WANT COLUMN.
Short advertisements not to exceed three

. or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Kent. Wants, etc.. inserted three weeks for
2 5 cents. Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—Two farms. Mrs. North's fnrm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

(arm In Balem town. Andrew E, i.ii.son, 30
Maynard street. Ann Arbor. tini

FOR SALE.—The home of Mrs. Day on Wash-
ten aw Ave. The house has 13 rooms and

11 closets, it is heated by furnace, has a good
cellar and plenty of water. There are SO acres
of land, with a good variety of fruit. Inquire
;it Mr. FiTdon.s on Washteuaw Ave.

Sept. IS

W ANTED.-*• Lady canvassers to sell the
famous "Queen Isabella." for thi

plexion and Empreeo Eugnle Curling Fllnd.
(a l l on or address Mrs. S. II. Gray, 39 S. Divi-
sion. ~-

"ITTOBLD'S FAIR—Ten room modern house
VV rn one of finest suburbs, Chicago. Thirty

minutes each from World's Fair and Hoard of
Trade. Tomer sixty-six and one-half feet on
macadamized and shaded streets. House fin-
ished in native woods, bath, laundry, cement
basement. $10,000, of which I3.500 oa mortgage.
For sale or exchange for desirable residence
In \ ii ii Arbor, Sixth ward preferred. Address
N. M., Box US. Auburn 1'ark, Chicago. 71

LOCAL.

What, is your fortune, my pretty maid?
My face is my fortune, sir, she said,
Then permit me, maiden, to say to you,
You're the wealthiest woman I ever knew.

You can address him now as Justice
John W. Bennett.

A nice shower would be very accept-
able here in the city.

About twenty couples of Ann Arbor-
ites went to Cavanaugh Lake for the
4th.

The Elisha Jones classical fellowship
in the University lias been won by Wal-
ter Deimison, of Ypsilauti.

Castle Sutherland, a former well
known resident of this city, died re-
cently at his home in Saginaw.

It appears to be a patriotic duty that
every American owes his country to go
to Chicago and see the great exposition,
if he can.

One of our farmers says he has to
give a pound of wool for a quart of
strawberries. He wants to know where
the protection comes in.

Aid. Prettyman has to provide for his
mammoth boarding house on a large
scale ; a short time since lie canned 22
bushels of strawberries iu one day.

A. L. Aldrich, of the Flint Globe,
made his annual visit to his alma mater
last week. He is a lit graduate of '60.
Tbere were only three of that class
present.

Prof. E. D. "Walker, who took the de-
gree of M. A. at the recent U. of M. com-
mencement, will take the principalship
of the Kankakcc, 111., schools next year,
at $1,200 per year.

Quincy Turner didn't graduate this
year, although he has been four years
in the university. What's the matter
with Quincy? lie's all right. He doesn't
have to graduate. He lias a degree that
is fully as honorable as any ever con-
ferred by any college: G. A. R.

Lives of great men all remind us
That it's easy to be wise;

We can leave a |>ile behind us
If we ouly advertise.

Washington Sci. 9.

It is estimated thai the estate of the
late John M. Wheeler is worth" about
$250,000.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew meets
Thursday night at Harris -hall. A full
attendance is desired.

Miss Emma Bower, of the Democrat,
will read a paper at Detroit to-day on
the ''Business Woman."

It doesn't do any good to rattle on the
doors of the lawyer's offices these days.
They have all gone fishing.

Why that beaming smile on Mail
Carrier Blum's face? Simply this: his
dog has returned from the country.

The Old Folk's Dancing Club went to
Cavanaugh Lake, Tuesday the 4th of
July, guests of its most active member,
Hon. A. J. Sawyer.

There were 56 swords in line at the
St. John's Day service of the Knights
Templar at Ypsilanti, Sunday. About
:;.-> were From Ann Arbor.

Michael Dully, of Nortbfleld, says he
has sold bis wool, and doesn't feel rich
enough to go to the World's Fair, not
before September, at any rate.

Alex Ratti, in attempting to chi
soda fountain Sunday p. m., was 81
ly injured. The fountain exploded and
cut his face and arms in a savage man-
Dl 1 .

Rev. C. M. Cobern, at the union tein-
oce meeting at the Presbyterian

church last Sunday evening, gave a very
spicy talk, with the common council as
the main subject.

tf everybody from this section g
the World's Fair in September who

L1 that time, the M. C. II.
R. will iiave to charter several extra
trains to carry them all.

The many friends of Henry A. Kyer,
of this city, will be pleased tn learn that
he has been promoted to the general
freight and passenger agency of thet 're-
gon Improvement Co., at Seattle, Wash.

Mrs. John Eisele, who had been in
poor health for some time died last
Wednesday evening, at about half past
nine o'clock. Funeral services were
held Saturday morning from St. Thomas
church.

The American Express Co. has issued
a circular to all their employes, inform-
ing them that the company will not
issue any passes this year. The demand
has been so great that the company was
forced to take this action.

Last Sunday the class of Miss Wells,
in the M. E. Sunday School, presented
the assistant superintendent, Mr. W. II.
Delleubeck, with a handsome sofa pil-
low, as an appreciation of bis services.
Be left for his home on Monday.

Herman Hutzel, of Ann Arbor, was
in town one day last week and .secured
the services of Jack Slayton for fore-
man of bis brick yard, located at l.e-
land station, just north of Ann Arbor."
Jack left therefor Monday.— Dundee
Reporter.

I was born in this city ; have lived
here 24 years, and have never been in-
side of a saloon in my life," was the
assertion of a son of one of our good
German citizens, a few days since. And
the lather is as proud of that record as
is the son.

The strawberry season has taken its
leparture with the departing denizens

of this community. The crop has been
a good one, and the quality, size and
flavor of the '93 strawberry never has
been excelled in this section. We bid
it a sad farewell.

The coal monopoly is grinding the
coal consumers again. This very nec-
essary article of household consumption
was put up to $7 per ton July 1st, by all
the dealers in Ann Arbor. Prospects
are said to be good for still another raise
• the near future.

A synopsis of Charles Dudley War-
ner's commencement address will be
found on the 6th page. Published by
permission of Harper Bros., the New
York publishers. The Literary Class
Day poem by Howard Holmes will also
be found on the same page.

The finishing touches which are being
put on the Argo mill dam have called a
great many people to the river of late.
The aggregate number of Street & Wal-
ker's bosses compare favorably with up-
town jobs. The mill people think that
the dam will hold water this time.

Mrs. C. D. Coolidge, formerly Miss
Sophie Durheim, died on Tuesday of
last week at the home of her mother in
this city, of consumption, aged 27 years.
She was married to Dr. Coolidge some
two years ago, and had been living at
Orange, Mass., until a few weeks ago
when she came home.

Ths W. R. C. meets to-night.
Chancey Orcutt is to build a new cot-

tage on X. Ashley street.
Rice A. Beal is working in the State

Savings Bank for this month.
Officer Peterson recovered the bicycle

stolen from B. W. Dunn a student, last
week.

The bell at Bethlehem parochial
school will not ring the children in dur-
ing this month.

As will be noted by our somewhat
abnormal personal column, all mads
lead to Chicago just now.

The lawn hose is playing a very im-
portant part in the good appearance of
Ann Arbor lawns these days.

The dividends and interest coupons of
the Port Huron Gas Light Co. will be
paid at THE COURIER office July 10th.

Prof. H. S. Carhart had the degree of
LL. D., conferred upon him by Wealeyan
University at its recent commencement.

Dr. Carrow has purchased the house
that he occupies corner of N. Division
and E. Huron streets, of Mrs. M. L.
Gay.

The Old Krause tannery is being fitted
over for the Union Shade Pull Co., and
will be ready for occupancy in a few
weeks.

One of the small balloons that were
sent up last evening came down in a
cherry tree on Parris Banfield's place
and came near burning up the tree.

A party of twenty lady and gentlemen
M a c c a b e e s surpr i sed ?iiiit<-n P e r k i n s
and family yesterday afternoon, at their
home on the Northside, and had a fine
time.

Dr. Wm. J. Maynard, of Chicago, has
been appointed cunsul to Milan, Italy.
He is a son of John W. Maynard, Esq.,
of this city, where he was born and edu-
cated.

The lit. class of '86, held their re-
union at the Michigan building on the
World's Fair grounds, Chicago, last
Thursday, and on Friday, the class of
'90 did the'same thing.

There was a large crowd of people at
Whitmore Lake yesterday attending the
picnic of the Northfield church. The
reports are all favorable, and there is
no doubt of the good time all the par-
ticipants had.

The 13th commencement annual, pub-
lished by the Courier office, surpasses
all their paevious efforts and is a very
well gotten little book.—Daily limes.
Under the circumstances the Courier
feels quite proud of the publication.

Six tramps were arrested Saturday
for breaking into a freight car in the M.
C. yards. They claimed to be on their
way home to Detroit, from the World's
Fair. They were taken to Jackson Mon-
day, to answer to the charge for which
they were arrested here.

A smash-up on the T., A. A. & N. M.
K. B. yesterday p.

trains on that

A DRIVE IN SHIRTS
We have a had a GREAT BARGAIN and consequently a

GREAT SALE in an Unlaundried Shirr, worth *i.oo, but

which we sold at 69 cents. What we now have we shall close

1 SHIRT Q3

2 SHIRTS $1 ,20

4SHIRTS 2 .35

All Sizes 131-2 to 18.

Leading Clothier and Hatter. Sign of the Red Star.

in

m., caused the even-
road to lie late, and

The honorary degree of Master of
Science was conferred upon Prof. John
M. Schaeberle, of the Lick Observatory,
Cal., and Master of Arts upon Dr. Chas.
li. Nancrede, Hon. Claude H. Aldrich,
late solicitor general of the United
States, and Hon. Lawrence Maxwell
the present solicitor general, at the
recent commencement.

Adrian Press: "The ladies charitable
sewing school, of Ann Arbor meets
every Saturday in the Courier building.
This is not at all fair toward the other
newspapers as the Courier shorthand
reporter concealed in the next room
gets all the local gossip of the week,
which the other
skirmish for.

reporters have to

those who were at Zukey and Whitmore
Lake, expecting to return early in the
eveningdid not reach here until 1 (/clock
or after. Consequently there were
some sleepy ones this morning.

While the Ann Arbor council is trying
|o wrestle with the saloon control, by
ordinance, or other menus, we suggest
to the city solons the propriety of read-
ing the decision of the supreme court in
the case of The People vs. Furman, and
icarn that municipal corporations have
mighty little to say in the matter, for
want of jurispudience.—-Adrian Press.

The Beta Theta Pi had a large re-
lion banquet last Thursday evening

with an elegant menu served by Mallory
of Detroit. Toasts were responded to
ly Frank Rich, 0. F. Hunt, of Detroit;

E.B. Chandler, of Chicago; D.C. Smith,
Earl Dow, Wm. C. Sprague, of Detroit;
W. II. Turnbull, Manistee ; E. M. Smith
of Detroit, and others. Songs and jokes
made a jolly gathering.

The people of Ann Arbor displayed
varied tastes in enjoying the Fourth
yesterday. The small boy had the
most fun, of course. lie always does
have. The residents who were left in
town proceeded to have a quiet time,
and succeeded. Many went to Chicago,
some to Whitmore, and the various
lakes around, while others helped the
German society celebrate at the park.

Friday evening last a banquet was
given at the Germania hotel by some of
Ann Arbor's German citizens, in honor
of the two Commissioners of the Ger-
man government in charge of the edu-
cational exhibit of that nation at the
World's Fair, Dr. II. Lichtenfeldt of Ber-
lin, and Prof. Fiukler, of Bonn. The
affair was au exceedingly pleasant one.
Paul G. Suekey acted as toastmaster,
and Prof. Calvin Thomas, Prof. Finkler,
Dr. Vaugban, Dr. Lichenfildt, and Dr.
Rominger responded to sentiments.
Prof. Thomas gave a fine idea of the
founding and upbuilding of the U. of M.
in his remarks.

At the election of the Ann Arbor Turn
Verein held Monday night the following
officers were elected : President, William
Herz; vice-president, Charles Dietas;
Turn waerts, first, Charles Rettick ;
ond, Henry Weitbrecht; recording se-
cretary, Christian Gauss; correspond-
ing secretary, Albert W. Sorg; treas-
urer, William Arnold; cashier, Chris-
tian Brauu ; quartermaster, Fred Gauss ;
trustees, Christian Funk and George
Grunner; color bearer, John Fischer;
steward, Conrad Schneider. The finan-
ces of the society are in a nourishing
condition.

On Saturday, July 1st, at 3 o'clock
p. m., Laverne Bassett, of Detroit,
married to Miss Arda M. Clark, at the
home of the bride's parents Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Clark, of S. Division st.,
Rev. Mr. Ben ton, of Clarkston, per-
forming t h e c e r e m o n y . T h e c o u p l e wil l

lie a t h o m e , No. 88 P a r k s t . , D e t r o i t ,

a f t e r t h i s d a t e . -Mr. B a s s e t t w a s for-

m e r l y w i t h A. .1. S a w y e r , of t h i s c i t y ; is

a graduate of the lit. department, class
of '88, law ';>(), and the couple have
many friends in this city and county to
wish them a happy life's voya

The dedication of their new Hag by
the D. O. H. society yesterday was an
enjoyable affair. The procession,which
formed at about 11 o'clock, consisted of
the Ann Arbor Rifles', and the several
German societies of the city to the num-
ber of about 200. These were preceded
by the mayor and other city officers in
carriages, and a large delegation of
wheelmen on their steeds of steel.
The procession after marching through
some of the principal streets of town
proceeded to Relief Park where the ex-
ercises of dedication were gone through
with. An address of welcome was
made by Mayor Thompson, an oration
delivered by County Treasurer Suekey,
having for his subject Columbus. The
Hag was presented by Mrs. John Mayer,
in a neat little speech, and the maker
of the flag Miss Clara Ilermanau, being
called upon recited in an excellent man-
ner a poem from the German, portray-
ing the patriotism of the German sold-
iers. The festivities lasted long into
the evening, and everybody who at-
tended had a good time.

On Thursday evening last Ann Arbor
experienced the Iiij_'i.'es1 lire that she has

Three hi
destroyed, the

loss aggregating fully $12,000. Had it
been possible to have secured water the
lire would have been confined to one
house only, but L',600 feet of hose had
to be laid and an extra trip made to the
engine house, which all consumed time
which was precious. This property
ought to be better protected by fire
hydrants. After water was obtained
the adjoining houses on either side of
the burning ones were saved. The
houses burned were three in number,
two belonging to A. W. Hamilton and
one to Dr. J. L. Rose. Mr. Sheehan's
house on the north, and the big society
house on the south, which is partially
built, were saved. Mr. Hamilton places
his loss at |6,600 with $5,500 insurance :
Dr. Rose, $2,650 with $1,800 insurance;
Mrs. Fisher, $1,200 on household goods,
no insurance; Rev. Mr. Farnum, $1,500,
no insurance ; and Kev. Joel Kennedy
$500, no insurance. Mr. Hamilton states
that the houses will be rebuilt at once.
It is a pity that such good property had

to be burned up.

1

VICTOR

With the only complete bicycle plant in the world,
where every part of the machine is made from A to Z, is it
any wonder that Victor Bicycles are acknowledged leaders?

There's no bicycle like a Victor, and no plant so grandly
complete as the one devoted exclusively to the manufacture
of this king of wheels.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO. •
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, Agent, Ann Arbor, Mich.

had for years or more.
on Hamilton Park were

i,

Strength and Health.
lr you are not feeling etrone and

healthy, try Electric Bitters. If "La
Grippe" has left you weak and -weary,
uee Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys, gently aiding those organs to
perform their functions. If you are
afflicted with Sick Headache, you Mill
find epeedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial -will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 50c,
at Eberbaclli & Son's Drugstore, and
Geo. T. HaussleT, Manchester.

Checked—the
progress of Con-
Bumption. It's
curvo, too, if it's
taken in time.
What is needed
is the one unfail-
ing remedy for
Scrofula in all its
forms—for one of
those forms (Lung-
scrofula ) is Con-
sumption.

Pur i fy your
blood—that's the first thing. Rid it of the
taints and poisons that make it easy for this
dreaded disease to fasten its hold. Then if
you haven't delayed too long, you can be
cured.

From beginning to end, the remedy is Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Disoovery. It's the
most potent blood-cleanser, strength-restorer,
and flesh-builder known to medical science.
Consumption, and every form of Scrofula
and blood-taint, all yield to it. For Weak
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, Asth-
ma, and all severe, lingering Coughs, it's an
unequaled remedy—and the only one for the
Blood and Lungs that's guaranteed. If it
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case, you
have your money back.

The Latest Pro-

ductions of t h e

O l d e s t Firms in

the Business.

Never before has
there been such an
overwhelming dis-
play iu the city of
Leather and Creton
Couches, Easy Chairs,
Leather Chairs, Din-
ing Tables, Hall Trees,
Side Boards, Chiffa-
niers, Dressers, Iran
Beds, white, enameled
and brass trimmed,
Folding Beds, Book-
cases , Office-chairs,
Bed-room and Parlor
Suits, Carpets, Oil-
c lo ths , Linoleums,
Matting and Draperies
as this spring.

Come and get prices
and see the a s so r t -
ment. I can satisfy
you. Always on hand
a splendid line of cov-
erings such as plush,
tapestry, corteroy, and
jutes.

MARTIN KILLER,
Si S. Main

and 4 W, Liberty.

Passenger Elevator,

T i!
Organized 18fi9, under the General Banking Law of this state.

TOTALAASSET$ $673 660.12.SURPLUS $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT PLAGE

At which to make Deposits and do business. Interest is allowed on all Savings De-
posits of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules of the bank, and

interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25, to $5,000.

Secured by unincumbered Real Estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Wm. Deubel, David

Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack. President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-Presl
dent; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.



WASHINGTON IRVING.

Synopsis of Charles Dudley Warner's

Commencement Address.

This year we commemorate the

one hundred and tenth anniversary

of the birthday of a man of let-

ters. It is thirty-four years -

lie dropped his pen, and was laid

to rest by that lordly river which

i;i- genius has enshrined id the

mind of the world with the legen-

dary Rhine and the historic Tiber.

For that, also, (lows not only

through a land of beauty and by

famous cities, but through a realm

of the imagination — perhaps the

most abiding of all our possessions.

Our race is fond of erecting

statues to those who have become

conspicuous, images raised gener-

ally through admiration, some-

times by vanity. America joins

in this effort to save personalities

from oblivion. The spirit, is com-

mendable, if the selection is not

always fortunate, nor the execu-

tion of these images always fault-

less. At least, we are getting in

our streets and public places a

great company of extraordinar

figures, which may, at the wore

remind the passing generatio

that moves among them that it i

mortal—if not ugly. Already o

some of them Art is asking, Wha

are they? and of other bronze im

pertinences, which are not ye

oxidized, the passers-by are ask

ing, Who are they ! After a thin

of a century, Brooklyn, whicl

commemorates the birthday o

our earliest man of letters, ha

adorned its beautiful park wit]

his effigy; but the city of his birtl

has no statue of Washington Irv

ing.

This is not because the memory

of Irving is not dear, because the

man is forgotten, not because his

books are not read—can we charit

tably say it is because he is stil

felt as a living presence in our

short literary life ? It is certainh

better that multitudes should ask

in New York why a man has not

a statue, than that multitudes

should ask why he has a statue

His fame does not need it. But

the city of his birth, to which he

gave the distinction that letter:

alone can confer, compelling re-

spect for the genius of a young

country, one of the creators of

the literature whose great stream

can directly trace one of its

sources to his pure and sparkling

spring, owes it to itself to remove

the reproach of insensibility and

ingratitude.

The speaker then gave a de-

scription of New York City at the

time of Washington Irving. He

was born in 1783. It was the

father's wish that Washington

should go into business, but he

showed no inclination for that,

and after an imperfect education

in private schools he entered a

law office. The speaker says, " The

boy never acquired enough knowl-

edge of law to change the bent

of his mind. He took his educa-

tion into his own hands. Behind

the screen of Coke & Blackstone

he heard romances, poetry, and

books of travel of adventure."

After giving an account of his

works the speaker says: '-It is

time to turn to the personality of

Irving. As we should expect from

his writing-, he had the nervous

artistic temperament; he shrank

lrom personal notoriety; he was

sensitive and shy; and he had the

manner of a lazy observer of life.

A drawing by Vanderlyn. made i:i

Paris in 1805, and a portrait by

Jarvis in 1809, present him |

in the fresh bloom of manly

beauty. The face has an air of

distinction and genii;' breedin

exceedingly genial,

his whole face and

lighting up
rendering it

very attractive; while, if hi;

about to -ay anything humorous.

it would beam forth from his eye-

even before the words were spoken.

A- a young man his face was ex-

lingly handsome, and his head

was well covered with dark hair;

Im; from my earliest recollection

mi. he wore neither whiskers

nor mustache, but a dark-brown

wig, which, although it made him

look younger, concealed a beauti-

fully shaped head."

He had not the impressive

sonality of some men of genius;

he did not talk much in mixed

company or at. a table, but lie was

a capital raconteur, and exceed-

ingly entertaining, with a How of

reminiscences, among his friends.

And he had a great capacity for

friendship. He loved the com-

pany of refined and cultivated

women, and he was everywhere a

welcome guest. There is a pleas

ant picture of him in the family

of Louis McLane, then Minister

to England, in 1831, to whom he

was Secretary of Legation the

year before his return from his

long sojourn in Europe.

As an example ot his playful

humor, I will read some unpub-

lished verses which he wrote that

year to the eldest daughter of the

house, the charming Miss Rebecca

McLane. I think I may venture

to read the sportive tribute of a

man in his fiftieth year to a girl

of nineteen, over sixty years after

it was written:

"There's a certain young lady,
Who's Just In her heyday,

And full of all mischief, I ween;
So teasing! so pleading!
Capricious! delicious!

Aud you know very well whom I mean.

" With an eye dark as night,
Yet than noonday more bright.

Was ever a black eye so keen 1
It can thrill with a glance,
With a beam can entrance,

Aud you know very well whom I mean.

" With a stately step—such as
You'd expect in a duchess—

And a brow might distinguish a queen.
With a mighty proud air,
That says ' 'touch me who dare, •

And you know very well whom I mean.

' With a toRS of the head,
That strikes one quite dead,

Hut smile to revive ode again ;
That rose so appalling!
That smile so enthralling !

And you know very well whom I mean.

Confound her! devil take her!—
A cruel heart-breaker—

But hold! see that smile so serene,
God love her! God bless her !
May nothing distress her!

And you know very well whom I mean.

Heaven help the adorer
Vho happen* to bore her.
The lover who wakens her spleen ;

But too blest for a sinner
Is he who shall win her,

And you know very well whom I mean."

It is well, periodicallyf to com-
memorate the life and'work of
uch a man. He enlarged the
lorizon of literature, he added
ustre to the name of the republic.
Vhen I place his achievement

against the back ground of his
ative city in his boyhood, and the

iterary poverty of our undevel-

We sec the fond delusions of t ie child,
And smile, yet p;iu.siiii,r, wonder that we

smile.

What is that Life so quickly passed away
brilliant
day,

dawn of ". less brilliant

Ami vet. perchance, ;i mirror where we
see

' • l i o n s o f ". l i f e t h a t i s t . i l i e .

Now comes the days when wondering we
learned

Of care, restraint, of toil, of leisure
car

Of weary tasks thai must by us he
done,—

An Apri l >;'a>'>n with i i s s h o w e r s a n d
sun.

O fir.-t earned a joy

To revel in the haunts of birds and
flowi

With noisy glee unhindered ways to
take

In fields and wooii, by cryst:
ami lake.

Transition yew \ t be-

Wheia meaning to unfold.

When vague ambition !il!< .1 ::- with un-

And throbbing pur] grew within

BttperstttlofU of Bravo People.
If one will take the trouble to go

through tin; names of most of the
bravest people In history, he will find
that I
superstition or other. ' ?.. Bona-
parte was simply eaten rsti-
tions, and BO was the duke of Marl-
boroug-h. Literary men have a I
been notoriously superstitions, from
the days of Dr. Johnson, who would go
back half a mile if he remembered that
he had omitted to touch any one of
the lampposts on his daily walk, to
Dean Swift, who would never change
a garment if he found that he had
put it on inside out, and Lord Byron,
who would get up and leave a dinner
party instantly if anybody spilt the
salt. Statesmen have not been ex-
empt from superstitions either. Lord

kl would always take espe-
cial care to enter the house with his

1 foot foremost when he was going1

j to make a big speech. Mr. Parnell had
a strong prejudice against sitting in a

with three candles. William Pitt
I return home at once, however

important his . if he met a
; man in the street, while Sir

* Peel would always make the
i-st the evil eye with his fin-

oad thumb under similar cireum-
stanc> .

— « » •
Coughiug Leads to Consumption.—

Kemp's Balsam stops the cough a' once.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

SHiLOii'S

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building,call at

The success v,( Couph Cure is
without a parallel ia the hi=toiy of medicine.

j All druggisl iieri to sell it on a pos-
j itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-

cessnilly stand. That u may become known,
roprietor?, at an enormous expense, are

into every home
in the United State-; and Canada. If you have

h, S'>re Throat, or Bronchitis, use i!, for
. are you. If your child has the Croup,

or Whooptng Coagh, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease

I Consumption, use it. A : your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price lo'cls., 50 cts. and

Corner Fourth and Depot BU., afid eet our * I O 2 ; l f >'oat L"n 's*s are sore or Back lame,
** Plaster, Price 25 cts

LUMBER'

each In east.

And last, the years of which the now
and here

Are fitting culminations; still so near
They lack perspective; years must stand

afar
Before our eves can see them as they

To-day is harvest; from the fertile soil
We reap a just reward of earnest toil.
Not first fruits,—these o'er which we

joy to-day,
For we have gathered much along the

way.

The seed of learning sown in fields of
mind

Quickly mature and manifolds its kind.
Seed time aud harvest here together go,
Sowing we reap, and gathering we sow.

What shall we sow? and where? To
answer right

Means rich reward, a harvest of delight;
To answer wrong means unrequited

pain,
With weeds for harvest, and with care

for gain.

'Tis ours to look upon the various way
And with a careful eye the land survey.
What do men there? What wages di

they earn ?
They are our teachers if we choose t

learn.

Qreat throngs of men, vast multitudes
untold

Are wearing out their lives for paltry
gold.

We manufacture our 0* ;aran
iee

VERY LOW PRICKS

Times Have Changed.

A carriage builder who recently suf-
fered from a strike in his factory, said
recently: "In the old days, when I
hail American mechanics, i used to take
an interest in them and do whatever 1 I
could ior them personally. They felt
that I was their friend, and we got along
well together. Many a time I've run
my place at a loss for several weeks so
as to keep them with me. But I'm all
through with that, now that the walk-
ing delegate is likely to step in and hold
me up at any minute. The fellows are
thinking more how they can shirk work
than do it, and raise their pay than
earn it. They .struck in a busy time
when I could not refuse their demands,
but when the dull times arrive, in a few-
weeks, I shall close my doors and they
can get out."—New York Sun.

C ^ S - ( • i* f us a call and we -%i!i make It to
youi Interest, •;-. our large and well

t u l l y S l l ^ t i : i '

Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOLBKHT Pror

xs^mzsuxo

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENCY

' unex-
We

offer an ngent
iliis earth.

945.0O prolU ou - . 1:. f miriness ii
(1 paid to
lia in our

t-11111...\-. Vou 0.1! work for
us than you hare anj 1 '•> as is so

d plain,
that a!'
hold of thi •

of the
. most BUCCI pub

I. rases in /.-.;• . .
that the business so r atiih and handsomely yields.
All beginner! -•:••• i more than
rr;ili/t- their preat' Ions. Tho.se who
trv it Bud i xaetl • :•» we tell them. There is plenty
of room fur :i few more jworkers, and we urge
them to befftu at once. If you are already em-
ployed, but h;i\ <• a few spfira luumfuts, and wish
to :i-<- them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this U your graud opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mall. Address,

T i t UK & CO., Box No. 400. A u g u s t a , M e .

ped country, it assumes very

reat proportions. When I turn

0 his books, which were of in-

alculable value to his own gen-

ration, and Kind how sane and

nexaggerated they are, how ar-

tistic in form, how reverent of

honesty and nobility, how full

they are of the genuine humor and

pathos of life, I feel that they

still belong to the living literature

which has power to make the

world better. Fashions changes,

but genius survives all fashions.

»As follows: "From The Work of
Washington Irving. By Permission of
Harper c*c Brothers."

Gold is the master,—they the willing
sliives;

Gold is the sea that drowns them in itb
waves.

Make gold your servant, it will serve
you well;

Make it your master, yon may still com-
pel

The outward forms of favor; yet will
know

Thev are but forms, a hypocritic show.

Go farther, serve it best, you can find
A base entlirallment of the nobler

mind ;
Your heart now great with purpose

manifold
Will cease to beat except for gold, gold,

gold.

<) narrow life ! 0 pitiful sad life !
O days and years of unrewarded strife!
May we, by happier destinies controlled,
Not sell our freedom for the bonds of

gold.

Many are there of learning, strength
and skill,

Of ceaseless toil, of energetic will,
Deluded ever by hope's fatuous flame,
The winning of a widely landed name.

Do justly what is yours. Out from the
ways

May come to you the welcome voice of
praise;

Y e t g u i d e n o t life b y f a m e , a s t a r u n t r u e
Misleading many as it Leads the Eew.

Success in life is not to win a board

A Good Dog Story.

A Harlem family on going to Europe
left their house in charge of an old man
who was to look after it during the ab-
sence of the family. They also left be-
hind them a large dog. There was an
arm chair in the back room in which
the dog frequently took a nap. The old
man also found the chair very comfort-
able, but as he did not feel like taking
any risk he resorted to strategy. He
would go to the window and mew like a
cat. The dog would then jump out of
the chair and rush to the window to
bark at the cat, whereupon the old gen-
tleman would quietly take possession of
the chair. One day when the old gen-
tleman was in the chair the dog came
into the room. Taking in tin1 situation,
he [nit his four paws on the window sill
and barked furiously. The old gentle-
man, thinking there was somebody in
the yard, got out of the chair hurriedly
anil went to the window to see who was
in the yard, whereupon the dog jumped
iiitn the chair oud kept possession ol it,
growling ominously whenever the old
man came near him. There was no-
body at all in the yard.

No. 2 Hamilton Block.

Life, Fire and Accident Policies written in
First Class Compauie Rates Low. Losses
liberally adjusted and promptly paid. One
hundred Lots In Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale on easy te rms .

OFFICI HOCRS: From 8 a.m. to 12 m. and S
to 5p m.

A. W. HAMILTON.

"CLEVELAND TO BUFFALO WHILE YOU SLEEP"

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co,
Magnificent Side Wheel Steel Steamers,

"State of Ohio," and "State of New Yo k."

D A I L Y T I M E T A B L E .

(Sundays Inrluded.)

L've Cl'v'hiiKl, 7:18 P.M
Ar. Buffalo. 7:80A.M.

L've Buffalo. 7 :45 PJ
Ar.Cleveland, I-:0OA.5

(Central Standard Time.)

The
Cuts,

Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
Best Salve in the world for
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt

Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chillblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Trice 25 cents per box. For
sale by Eberbach & Son.

the refined lines, the poetic chin,

the shapely nose, the. sensitive

mouth, the large dreamy eyes, the

intellectual forehead, and the

Clustering brown locks, are our

ideal of the author of the - Sketch

Book" and the pilgrim in Spain.

A relative, who saw much of our

author in his latter years, writes

•>> me: " H e had dark-gray eves;

a handsome, straight nose, which

might perhaps be called large; a

broad, high, lull forehead; and a

small mouth. I should call him

of medium height—about five feet

eight and a half to nine inches—

and inclined to be a trifle stout.

There was no peculiarity about his

voice, but it was pleasant and had

a goodinto nation. His smile was

LIFE'S SUCCESS.

Class-Day Poem by Arthur Harold

Holmes, of the Literary Department.

To-day we stum! with half reluctant feet
Upon the line where past ami future

.

To-day we pause mid easl a backward
eye,

Then turn to where the forward
pects lie.

<• happy memories of early years!
0 laughter days with fleeting clouds of

tears!
<1 pictures set in roses gemmed with dew,
With summons glad we call ye to our

view.

V" day* of flrst rare fellowship with joy
When all the World was hut

Success in life is li;V thai satisfies.
Who lives to gain that goal is truly wise
Wisdom a;, i honor come from no estate.

the wise and truly

pros-

Of s wealth
stored:

in useless coffers

'Tis not to win tin. fickle crowd's ac-
claim,

Nor gild liiVs
name.

disappointments with

great.

tag ou t entire Milinery Stock
•••i Randall's, at i

a curious
toy,

We greet ye coming from the laud of

new and fair, and all was
youth
all v/i

truth.

We look upon that life within a life
Ere false aud true had entered into

strife ;

A Word to Wives and Mothers.

ii your husband or son is addicted to
the use .ii Dobacco, Morphine or Liquor
you can_free them from that habit!
l ill s ( Worideof Gold Tablets cost but
if 1.00 and are guaranteed to cure Ilrunk-
enncss, Morpfiine or Tobacco habit in a
tew days. These Tablets may be given
in tea or coffee, without the knowledge
"< the patient and will cause him I,
voluntarily give up the use of Tobacco
I,!,,.,,,,- <,,• t h e I>ru._'. Do not de lay , b u
put an end to the sufferings voS have

for
are

f i- son and gain happii
hem and yourself. Hill 's Tab

for sale by all first-class druggi

A funny sight—The pig iron.
Have Hie "dumps"—Ital ians.
District messengers—Ward In. l ,-,..

.—Buffalo Courier.

Jedge Waxem's Proverbs.

Oflis seekers don't pospone ther biz-
linesa on account of the wether.

Ef a Congressman don't scratch the
tacks ov them ez scratches his back, it
-ain't because he don't want to.

Thar's one thing purty shore, ef the
adies ever comes to Congress, ther

won't be e/. much story tellin' goin' on
n the House corners ez ther always has
bin, er the stories will be different.

Goin' through a campane without
icker is like walkin' acrost the dezzert
iv Sahary durin' a drouth.

Ballot box stuffln' ain't no bettern
mttiu' a tumble bug in the pie.

The waves ov the Stars and Stripes
;on't make no recks.

An onest man is more ornamentle to
iracktickle polliticks than useful.
A woman with a vote is a « I d e a l

i m n i i l e r t o a w a g o n w i t h a t i l t h w h e e l .
Pollitikle wheel bosses ain ' t for sale
A man with $100,000 a yere may take
government offis worth $8,000 a yere,

ut when you here a man savin' that he
ad give up a private callin' payin' him

; '" take a government job worth
•", you'd better git his affidavit, ef

he's gol one handy.
Substract what a congressman Kin se

from what he thinks he knose and you
hav a In- renia ler.

Job wus the kind uv a man that ought
t • have had the distributin uv t!

Uncle Sain is like an old farmer thai
hates to giv up a dollar when he wunst

liolt uv it but he kin be buncoed
left.

The Godess u\ Lib . per <_'its a
met ei- a new dress.

F a r m e r s i n p o l l i t i c k s a i r l i k e
d i ' h

Special Saturday Night Excursions to Niagara Fall

Take the "C. & B. LINE."
And enjoy a pleasant and refreshing lake rid

when euroute for

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS, EAITERK SUNKI
RESORTS, OR ANY EASTERN. NEW ENGLAND

OR CANADIAN POINT.

Write for onr tourist pamphlet.

H. R. ROGERS, W. F. HERMAN.
Gen1! Pass. Agt (ien'l Agt

T. F. NEWMAN, Gen'! Manager.

CLEVELAND. O.

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

»ndfo»
descriptive
pamphlet.

00c.
prr box.
C fur vi.50.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectady, N.Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

—OK—

Other Cnemicals

p c s a
in a boardin' house.

If h

par-
n house.

If t h e m a n w i t l i m o n e y d i d e n t g o i n t o
polliticks, the man without it. coodent.

As a ni l" hiziiess men in Congress
cood do better somers else.—Detroit
Free Press.

How's This?

are used in the
preparation of

OIVB> BiVJOYS
Both the method aud results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
aud refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the etomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW r0RKi N.y.

Why Suffer ?
When you can be Cured

Thousands are suffering with
Torpid Liver-the symptoms are
Depression of Spirits, Indiges-
tion, Constipation, Headache.
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator
is a reliable remedy for Liver
Disorders. It cures thousands
svery ye?r; why not try
Dr. Sanford's Liver Invigorator?
Your Druggist will supply you.

W e offer One Hundred Dollars re-
wardfor any case of Catarrh that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure

F.J . CHENEY & CO., Toledo,' O.
We, the undersigned, have known 1'.

•I. Cheney for the last r , years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus-
iness transactions and financially able

carry t b l i i bvto carry out any obligations made
their firm.
WEST & TIM LX, Wholesale I

1 oledo, < >.
wo, KIN.VAN & MARVIN, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, o.
Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and nine,,us surfaces 01 the
Testimonials sent. free. Price

• Sold by all Druggists

system
75c. per

w. Baler & Co.'s
Breakfast Cocoa,

tvhich is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It ha9 more than three times the strength
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Crocere everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.
mh DIEFFENBACN'S

PROTAGQN CAPSULES
Sure Cure for W e a k Men , aa
proved by reported leading nby.

VgcianB. state BBe In ordering.
e ^ S l . «.'ataloeu« F r e e .

5 A f
aloeu

A safe aud speedy
euro for Uleet ,
ttt Picture and oil

animtural discharges. 1'riceSS.

g R E E K S P E k
, Scroti

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-tima luxury. Pure and wholesome.
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having th<»

NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N.Y,

Scientific American
Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESIGN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

?1 ^free Handbook write to
JiUNN & CO., St4 BuoAiiwAT, NE\V YORK

Oldest bureau for securinjr patents In Ameriau
Every patent Uken out by i,a H b r o i i h t h S v S
the public byanouoa given r̂ ree o£ eb&ge to tho

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO.
189 VriaitotM;^W WIS.

g

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In th»
world. Splendidly illnstratuU. »fo lutellieent
man should be without It. Weekl g a i f o
year; $150six m o t h Add M

an should be without It. Weekly g a i f o r
ear; $1.50six months. Address MOiA 4 OO
SSuBZBa, 301 Broadway, Kew York Citj



PILLS
TASTELESS-EFFECTUAL

FOB A

DISORDERED LIVER
Taken as directed these famous PHI« will

prove mairellous restoratives to all enfeebled
by the above or kindred diseases.

25 Cents a Box,
but penerftlly recognized in England and. in
fact thronahout the world to be "worth a
cuinea a Dox.1' for the reason that they
n 11,1, CURE a wide range orcom-
pliilnta, and that the; baTe saved to many
sufferers not morelj one but many guineas, in
doctors' bills.
Covered with a Ta*tel«st & Soluble Coaling.
Of all drupgistB. Price 25 cents a box.

New York Depot, 3S3 Canal si.

Jerome Freeman!

POSTOFFICE

f Shop a n i l

ROOMS.

5i n
RiHSEY & SSASOLT'S

BAKERY. GROCERY,

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

We keep constantly OB hand BREAD. CRACK
ER8, ( AKI>. etc., lor wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
B BJiPDlV Of

SWIFT & DEI.'BIX'S BEST

White ¥/heat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOCK, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and EBOVISIOSS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY l'RODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,

Now we are ready with a new Brick Store-
house for the storage of Household Goods,
Pianos, Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AM)

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS
Oa.refHa. l ly 2>̂ C©Tr«3cL_

All kinds of heavy aud light Draying.

FREIGHT WORK

C. E. GODFREY,
•Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Ave.

Chas. W. Vo^el,
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST.. ANN ARBOK.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTIST.

Booms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZED AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES tlie

- A T -

OSCAR O. SORG,
.Decorator.

70 S. MAIN ST.. ANN AKBOR.

C. MACK'S

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office 0( MACK & SCHMID.

ASTHMA '•££• CURED,
The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY wi'l

g.ve instant r..lii-t. 2 5 c a n d 5 0 c s l i e s . Bamola
mailed free. At druggists or niiiiUdoii receipt of nrioe
by The Paer loso Kemady Co . , Oobleville, Mich

GEMS IN VERSE.

The Way It Struck Her.
A little r;iK'-,rt''l orphan girl, who ne'er
Had had IL borne, nor known a parent's care.
Ami who, with shoeless feet aud batless head.
Newspapers sold to earn Ler scanty bread.
Was taken from the city far away,
With others of her kind, one summer day.
To look upon the ocean. At the sight
Her thin, bharp face was filled with grave de-

light.
And some one said. "I wonder what can be
Her thoughts, poor child, about this mighty

sea?"
She heard the words and quickly turned her

head,
And in low tones, "I's thinkin, ma'am," she

said,
"I's glad I corned, because I never sor
Enough of anything at wunst before."

—Margaret Eytinge.

Peters Prophesies.
I ain't much of a reader, and I writes a little

less,
But in appreciatin things I'm hard to beat, I

gueSB.
There ain't a man among us, from Uriah

Skeggs to Bill,
Who'll sit 'n listen to a tale like yours sincerely

will.
Particularly if the tale has stirrin qualities,
'N isn't slathered through 'n through with

writer's theries.

I like a tale with lota o' horse, 'n live stock
ruunin through.

Where pigs 'n dogs get ctances just as lords 'n
ladies do.

tVhere heroes goes around in shirts like mine,
'n where the girls

Ain't singing opry all day long, 'n ain't afeared
o' curls;

i t when they bring the thunder in, I like it
good 'n loud,

'N not that noiseless stuff that goes with all
tho cultured crowd.

I hate a sneak in life, 1 do, 'u hence, I hate to
s i ••

In readln what a college girl I knows calls
"gnttlety."

Give me my blood just pure 'n straight, 'n let
the fluid run

As long as i t 's a mind to if you write to give
me fun.

'N talk can't be too noble when it's writ to

'N when you draw your heroines, don't have
Ym pallid faced.

But give 'em lips like rubies, let their cheeks
be red as paint;

'N when you touch their morals, keep 'em
some ways from a saint.

'N let the heroes have a bit of comfortable
vice,

'N for a change once in awhile have villains
sort o1 nice.

Leave out your fads, 'n bind your books in red
with lots o' gold,

*N Silas Peters prophesies they won't stay long
unsold.

—Harper's Bazar.

Concentration.
The age is too diffusive. Time and force

Are frittered out and bring no satisfaction.
The way seems lost to straight, determined

action.
Like shooting stars that zigzag from their bow-

er-*.
We wander from our orbit's pathway; spoil

The role we're titled for to fail in twenty;
Bring empty measures that were shaped for

plenty
At last as guerdon for a life of toil.
There's lack of greatness in this generation.

Because no more man centers on one thought;
We know this t ruth, and yet we heed it not:

The secret of success is concentration.
—Elhv Wheeler V.'ilcox.

A W o m a n ' s Query .
I tew tonight Ibe man I loved

Three little years ago;
I u'i'l Dot think so short a time

Could change a mortal so.

There were none like him in those days—
So strong, so true, so wise;

He had a lofty marble brow
And tender, soulful eyes.

GEMS IN vtRSE.

But when I looked at him tonight
I saw no single trace

Of the old glory; only ji^st
A very common face.

No marble brow, no soullit orbs;
The face was round and sleek.

That once to my love haunted eyes
Was so Intensely Greek.

i know fall well he has not changed
So very much. Ah, me!

But I was blind in those dear days.
And now, alasl I see.

'Tis very dreadful to be blind
Of course, and yet tonight

I should he happier far if I
Had not received my sight.

One little thought will bother me—
I only wish I knew

Whether he still is blind, or if
His eyes are open too.

—Carlotta Perry.

Tho Time of Voice.
It is not so much what you say.

.\.-< the manner In which you say it;
It is not so much the language you use.

As the tones in which you convey it.

"Come here!" I sharply said.
And the baby cowered and wept;

"Come hero!" I cooed, and ho looked and
smiled.

And straight to my lap he crept.

The words may be mild and fair.
And the tones may pierce like a dart;

The words may be soft as the summer air.
And the' tonm may break the heart.

For words but come from the mind,
And grow by study and art;

But the tones leap forth from the inner
self

Aud reveal the state of the heart.

Whether you know it or not—
Whether you mean or care—

Gentleness, kindness, love and hate.
Envy and auger are there.

Then would you quarrels avoid
And in peaee and love rejoice.

Keep aimer not only out of your words.
Hut keeji it out of your voice.

—Youth's Companion.

The Spring in Summer.
A little spring had lost its way along the grass

and fern,
Apassingstrangerscooped a well, where weary

man might turn;
He walled it in and hung with care a ladle at

the brink;
He thought not of the deed he did, but judged

that toil might drink.
He passed again, and lo! the well, by summers

never dried.
Had cooled ten thousand parching tongues

and saved a life beside.
—Charles Mackay.

Heterodoxy.
Ah, wherever after death my still faithful soul

may dwell,
Saints may call it bliss or woe—they may name

it heaven or hell,
By theo only, oh, beloved, will my joy or pain

he wrought,
I shall find my heaven besido thec, or my hell

where thou art not!
• —Florence Percy.

Songs.
Songs were born before tho singer; IKie white

souls awaiting birth,
They abide the choseu bringcr of their melody

to earth.
-John Boyle O'Reilly.

The Malay was the first man to
a crease iu his trousers.

iirief.
There are despairs which seem to blast and

kill,
That darken day and rob the starsof light,
That make tho manliest weep as women

might.
That bend the valor of the human will—

Despairs which burn like hopeless love; and
still

Love can transllguro while it seems to blight;
Strong hearts feed nobly on their grief, despite
A world where hcart3 can ever thrive but ill.

Sweet love and laughter are the dream ot
youth.

And soft contentment is a golden bar
Which shuts a life within its commonplace;
But the old world grows wiser in the t ru th
That sorrows fashion us to what we are
And rouse the invincible genius of our race.

—G. E. Montgomery.

"Sleepy Hol low. ' 1

O place of beauty, place of rest! Above
Thee high the mountains crest, the river rolls
Beside, tho peace of God broods over thee.
Like benediction falls his smile upon
Thy face. 'Tis like the gladness of the hear t
When work is done, like rest that follows toil.
Like sleep "he giveth his beloved."

When earth and skies were drear .and autumn
winds

Moaned shrill, and dark the threatening river
rushed

Between its banks all stript and bare, in dull
November day a train of mourners, sad
And slow, brought one ti thee and laid him

down
In his last sleep. A good, ureat man was he,
Of length of days. Honors he had, and friends.
And that mysterious spell which men ca'J fame
Was his. A good, great man, whose name will

live.
No wonder, then, that men like pilgrims come
To thee, seeking his resting place, a.s to
A shrine.

O start;, can you beam the livelong night?
O flowers, can you open in morning light?
() sails, can you (leek the river wh
O sun, can you blaze in sky so bright?

O birds, can you sing your midday token
When siie lies dead and a heart 13 broken?

O place of beauty, place of rest: The good
Anil great bail made his bed with thee. And

wan
Not that enough? To fill thy hungry grave
Must cruel death strike her, tho young, the

brave.
The fair? Gh, she was fair, and she was good
As she was fair. And she bad hope and love.

O place of beauty, place of rest! Cruel
As beautiful thou art. I charge thec keep
That which to thee was given that summer

da j —
That early slimmer day whose sunshine struck
Me blind. Keep as a sweet and sacred trust
That which to thee was given "until ho come."

—Sarah De Wolf Gamwell.

Columbus.
Columbus was, they tell us now,

A man of flaw and fleck—
A man who steered a pirate prow

And trod a slaver's deck.
In narrow, bigot blindness curled.

Cruel and vain was he—
To such was given to lift a world

From out the darkened sea.

Though weak and cruel, vain, untrue.
From all earth's high and low

God picked this man his work to do.
Four hundred years ago.

There in the distance staudeth he.
Bound on his mighty quest.

This rough old admiral of the sea
Still pointing toward the west.

There stands he on his westward prow,
A man entirely strong;

So great, the bald truth spoken now
Can never do him wrong.

Though slaver, pirate he might be,
He had that i-rift of fate-

That Wise and sane i:
That makes the great man great.

—Yankee Blade*

Letting His Soul Loaf.
1 don't spend none o' my good time in politicks

an sieh;
I ain't a-makin folks grow poor,an me ti-gettin

rich;
I ain't a-pesterin any one—Jes1 liviu at my

ease.
A-hum iu when 1 want t;>, an lishin when I

please!

Jes' let 'em take tho offieea an run 'em fur an
high.

I'd rather have a violet from a girl's hand-
sweet aud shy,

Than run the whole United States! So, breth-
ren, let her roll,

For a streak o' April sunshine is jes' lightin up
my soul!

Give me birds a-slnging in the sweet, salutin
trees.

A-lavin an a-wavin all their blossoms in the
breeze.

Give me my daisied meadows, jes' a-smilin to
the blue.

An the bendiu trees above 'em jes' a-bowin
"howdy-do!"

An the country girls—God bless 'em, an dress
*em plain an sweet.

Jes ' like he does the violets that purple a t
their feet—

The girls a-huntiu honey iu their bonnets an
their curls— 9

Oh, what is ail your money to the red lips of
the girls!

Sing sweet, O birds o1 April! Sing sweet o'er
hill an plain.

While the wonderin world is tangled in tho
sunlight an the rain!

We Rin't a-pesterin any one—jes* livin a t our
ease,

A-huntin when we want to, an fishm when we
please!

—Frank L. Stauton.

JULYS OF THE PAST.

Average People*
The genius soars far to the fountain

That feeds the snowcap in the sky;
But though our wings break in the flying.
And though our souls faint in the trying,

Our flight cannot follow so high*
And the eagle Bwoops not from the mountain

'1'u answer the ground bird's low cry.

The world has a gay guerdon ready
'I'D hail the fleet fort in the race:

But on the dull highway of duty.
Aloof from the pomp and the beauty.

The stir and the chance of the chase.
Are toilers, with siep^ true and steady,

Pursuing their wearisome pace.

False prowess and noisy insistence
•May capture the garrulous throng.

But the "average" father and brother.
The home keeping sister and mother,

Grown gentle aud patient and strong,
Shall learn in the fast Hearing distance

Wherein life's awards have been wrong.

Then here's to the "average" people.
The makers of home and its rest;

To them the world turns for a blessing
When life its hard burdens is pressing.

For stay-at-home hearts are the best;
Birds build if they will in the steeple.

But safer the caves for a nest.
—May Riley Smith.

The Essence of Life Is Divine.
Space is as nothing to spirit, the deed is out-

done by the doing;
The heart of the wooer is warm, but warmer

the heart of the wooing:
And up from the pits where these shiver, and

up from the heights where those shine,
Twain voices and shadows swim starward,

and the essence of life is divine.
-Richard Realf.

What of That?
Hard! Well, what of that?

Didst fancy life one summer holiday,
With lessons none to learn, and naught but

play?
Go, get thee to thy task! Conquer or die!
It must bo learned! Learn it, then, patiently.

A Bkeptic is ;i man who doubts
the accuracy ol hi.s own watch.

A WONDERFUL MONTH IN THE HIS-
TORY OF NATIONS.

Mot Only the .Month of Independence,
bat of Many Other Important Events.
Charles Carroll of Carrollton—The Con*
tinental Congress.

July is a wonderful month in the his-
tory of all nations, and in many of them
the leading anniversary falls in that
month. Of course this is not the result
of mere accident. It has often been re-
marked that more startling and impor-
tant events have occurred in one month
of midsummer and one of midwinter
than in all the rest of the year, and truly
man is so far subject to nature that stir-
ring events seem to crowd, as it were,
toward that period when vegetation for
the most part completes its growth.

CHARLES CAKROLL OF CARItOLLTON.

It is claimed that more bloody and d
cisive battles have been fought in Ju
and July than in all the rest of
year.

It is a matter of common knowled ;<
that all or very nearly all tho gieal
riots have been in the hottest weath r
and the reason is obvious. The great si
riot ever known in London began Juiu 7
1780, and lasted five days. Thirty-sis
fires were blazing at once, and in sup
pressing the outbreak 210 rioters were
known to have been killed and 248
wounded. The greatest riot in New
York began July 13, 1863, and the total
of killed and wounded is roughly esti-
mated at 300. In July, 1877, there was
rioting in almost every northern city be-
tween the Hudson and the Mississippi,
and the total of killed certainly exceeded
300. The loss by fire and otherwise has
been estimated all the way from $50,000,-
000 to $100,000.000. July certainly is the
fighting month.

It is just the same in France. The
month is there so memorable that "Days
of July," "Column of July," etc., are fa-
miliar to all readers. The 14th is French
Independence day, because on that day
in 789 the Parisians captured and sacked
the Bastille. On the same date in 1790
Louis XVI took the oath to support the
new and liberal constitution. July 5,
1791, the assembly voted to abolish the
last remains of kingly power. July 28.
1794, Robespierre and his adherents were
guillotined, and the reign of terror ended.
Thereafter the discontented in France
made it a point to begin their disturb-
ances on one or the other of these dates,
but the government, being forewarned,
kept them down till July 27, 1830, when
the second revolution began The war
with Germany began in July, !870, but
was fought chiefly in the nest month.

It is quite in the course of nature that
great military movements should cul-
minate in July, but many events of the
month in American history seem to have
more than a passing significance. To
all patriots it will never cease to be mat-
ter of deep thought that the two states-
men most prominent in securing the
passage of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, after having been presidents of the
nation they founded, died on the same
day just 50 years after their memorable
act. Historians of 1826 tell us that as
the news traveled slowly over the land
that one of them was dead the date was
taken as but an accidental coincidence,
but when it was followed in a few days
by information of the other's death pious
men everywhere saw in it the evidence
of a sui>ernal order, as if heaven itself
smiled upon their (treat work and ap-
proved it in the most impressive of all
methods.

Five years more passed, and ex-Presi-
dent James Monroe died on July 4 in
New York city, tie served in tho field
as Adams and Jefferson bad served in
congress, and it certainly seems some-
thing more than a coincidence that the
three died on Independence day. Han-
nibal Hamlin is the only vice president
who has died on that date. Not long
before his death Jefferson wrote thus to
Adams: "I have ever dreaded a doting
age, and my health is so good that I
dread it still. The rapid decline of my
strength tho last winter gives ma hope
that I see laud. * » * They say that
Starke [the 'Victor of Benningtou' had
recently died at 93] could walk about
his room. I am told that you walk w.ell
and firmly. I can only reacli my gar-
den, and that with sensible fatigue. 1
ride, however, daily, but reading is my
delight. God bless you and give you
health, strength, good spirits and as
much life as you think worth having."

The death of Adams aud Jefferson left
but one—Charles Carroll of Carrollton,
Md., who for five years was known as
the last survivor of the immortal 56.
It was his singular fortune to be alone
and noted in many things. He was the
only Roman Catholic who signed the
Declaration of Independence. He was
by far the richest man in all the col-
onies, as rich probably as any other three
men. He was the only man in the con-
tinental congress sprung from a very
old family of unquestionably "noblo
blood" on both sides. And he lived to
the greatest ago (95) and outlived all the
other "signers." Still more, he had near
relatives almost equally celebrated iu
the same cause and founded a family
which in the truly American sense of
that word may ba called "noblo" in
Maryland. J. H. BICADLE.

A grasping monopoly—Tha hand.

Snake Charming.
In India and Africa the charmers

pretend the snakes dance to the music,
but they do not, for they never hear
it. A snake has no external ears, and
perhaps gets evidence of sound only
through his skin, when sound causes
bodies in contact with him to vibrate.
They hear also through the nerves of
the tongue, but do not at all compre-
hend sound as we do. But the snake's
eyes are very much alive to the motions
of the charmer, or to the moving
drumsticks of his confederate, and, be-
ing alarmed, he prepares to strike. A
dancing cobra (and no other snakes
dance) is simply a cobra alarmed and
in a posture of attack. He is not danc-
ing to the music, but is making ready
to strike the charmer.

DUMB ANIMALS SHED TEARS.

The Touching aud Pathetic WHY in Which
a Horse Solicits Sympathy.

Many people believe that horses do
not weep, but those who have had
much to do with these faithful crea-
tures know that on several occasions
they will shed tears as well as express
sorrow in themo6t heartbreaking man-
ner. In the west, where the hardiness
of the ponies causes the riders to al-
most overlook the necessity of provid-
ing for their needs,"it is quite common,
when the weather is extremely cold, to
to leave an unblanketed pony tied up
for two or three hours when the tem-
perature is nearly zero, and while its
owner is transacting business or get-
ting drunk. In this case the suffering
is evidenced by cries which are almost
like sobs, and the unmistakable tears
freeze onto the cheeks like icicles.
When a horse falls in the street and
gets injured tho shock generally numbs
its senses so much that it does not
either cry or groan, but under some
conditions an injured horse will solicit
sympathy in the most distinct manner.
I remember a favorite horse of my
own, writes a correspondent of the
New York Telegram, which trod on a
nail long enough to pierce its foot.
The poor thing hobbled up to me on
three legs and cried as nearly like a
child in trouble as anything1 I can de-
scribe. The sight was a very touching
one, as was also the crippled animals
gratitude when the nail was pulled out
and the wound dressed.

An infant Industry—Baby farming.
A low down trick—Playing the

deuce.
nut of drawing—The retired truck

The Great Blue Ribbon Meeting1.

As the time approaches for the lOtii
nnnnal Bine Ribbon Meeting of iiic De-

Driving Club! which occurs July
17th, 18th, liuii. 20th, 21st, evidence ac-
cumulates that ii will be the • -

: given by the club. Tho
large •:• ichmi < t the purses hung cp
and the many new features

• this season's pn
tend '•' make it tho most attractive and
briUiani In the j-lub's history. Colt
racing has rapidly *grown into public
favor during the past three or four

-. About the fastest and most close-
ly <•, ntested races of last year were the
colt stakes. When a two-year old can
step ;i mile in a contested race in 2:15
3-4. ;!!)(! a 3-yeai old in 2:11 1-4, with
:i field behind them fast enough to drive
them out in that tima, it is about time
to cultivate that kind of racing. The
Detroit Driving Club, in addition to
their usually attractive programme
concluded this year to add the colt fea-
ture.'and it would not be at all surpris-
ing if another Silicon, Directum or Mo-
quette, should come to the front before
the meeting is over. The Novelty race
for the 2:20 class trotting; is sure t<i

- together a very fast field. The
purse closed with fifteen entries, ran!
from the well known character of the
nominators one of the HMSI hotly con-
tested races on record should be the
result. The Merchants' nnd Manufac-
turers' purse closed with IT nomtna-

ih" largest number in its history.
There are at least a dozen applicants
:', ,<: every nomination that may be off-
ered for snl<\ so Unit there is sure U<
be as many starters as there were orig-

s. The regular class entries
do not close until July 3, but from ad-
vices received from every quarter it is
certain that a larger number of entries
will be made thnn ever before. Th<
no conflicting meeting this year, so that
the Eastern contingent will be here in
full force, and and as the Western
horses arc always on hand. large fields
and stubborn contests must inevitably
follow. Most of the leading stables of
the country have signified their inten-
tion of taking port in the forthcoming
meeting, so that the last days of the old
track wi!! be the most glorious in its
long and varied career. The your 1S02
has passed into history Be the most
sensational one in the annnls of the
turf, but nil Indications point to 1S03
being still more so. and the great "Blue
Kihbon Meeting of the Detroit Driving
Club is where the "phenomenals" are
•ure to meet.

THE BAY VIEW SEASON.

/MICHIGAN ( TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE (REVISED) JL'NE 1*. 1
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c. W. RUGG H. W. HAYES.
G. P. & T. A)ft., Chicago. Agt., Anu Arbor

TOLEDO i-v

ANNARBOIY

Half Fare on the T. A. & N. M. R. R.

The advent of hot weather sets every-
body thinking about the cool breezes
and the uooil times at Bay View. The
Summer university opens "on July 12th,
the Assembly on July 19th, continuing
to August loth, and the Toledo, Ann
Arbor & North Michigan R'y. will sell
half fare round trip tickets there, cover-
ing the full season.

Tickets will be sold daily from July
10th to 19th inclusive, with return limit
August 17th. Return tickets from Ann
Arbor will be only $8.4."). The Assembly
Programs are said to be the richest and
the University advantages the West ever
iffered there.

The University Review gives all the
programs and courses of instruction,
tells all about Bay View, expei

The Juno number i> beautifully illus-
trated and will interest you. Send for
it to 3Ir. J. M. Hall, Bay View, Mich.

Lane's Medicine Moves the Bow-
els Bach Day.—In order to be healthy
this is necessary.

NOr?TH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKINfi EFFKCT

* , 1GO3.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard

time.

NORTH.

7: 1") A. H.

•IS:IB P. M .

4:15 p. M.

9:00 A . M.

SOUTH.

*6:45 A. M.

11 : 4.") A. M.

9:00 p. M.

6:45 r . It.

*Trnins n m between Ann Arbor aud Toledo
onlv.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

l.KKF.NWOOD. AGT

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL
BELOW PLLS,

T A T Y n r C 3 T R Y D R - LE DVC'S "PE-
l_ l i a . i J± j t l iC5 RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris. Prance, Established in Europe 1839,
Canada In 1878. For Suppressions, Irrepulari-

ind Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
drugglBs, IS. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Sjephensou <& Co.,
wholesale agents, and all other druggists 1Q
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the " change.

GET TICKET
OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

And you are entitled to a choice of The Home
Instructor, the Life of General Sherman,
or the Life of 1*. T. Harnutn (free), when

cash purchase to the amount ol $15.00
has been made.

THE HOME INSTRUCTOR,
LARGE OCTAVO, 47^ ] A I ; I ; S , ILLUSTRATED.

A compendium of useful knowledge neces-
sary for the practical uses of every-day life.
A complete and perfect guide to life in public
,nd private.

THE LIFE AND SEEDS OF 5EN, W, T,
SHERMAN,

CROWN OCTAVO, 56S PAGES, ILLUSTRATED.
A graphic na r ra t ive of his boyhood and

jar ly life, educat ion, career in Flor ida and
California, mi l i t a ry ach ievements , life as :i
citizen, last s ickness and death; wi th flue
steel portra i t .

THE LIFE OF P, T, BABNUX, The World*
Renowned

CROWN OCTAVO, 820 PAOB8, ILLUSTRATED.

His early life and struggles, bold ven tures
and br i l l iant success; his wonderrul career.
his wit, genius iiiul *»!<»]uence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is ;uhk'd his famous
book, "The Art of Money Uettinsj."

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.
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COUNTY AND VICINITY.

Henry Wood has none from Chelsea
to Jackson to live.

At North Lake there are a number of
campers from [ndiana.

Dr. T. J. Ritter has removed from
Dexter to Wadsworffi*, Ohio.

Four girls and two hoys graduated
from the Pinckney schools this year.

Work on the Mooreville churchitis
hoped will be completed by this month.

The Livington county .state Teachers'
Association is to be held at Howell,
August 7.

The farmers of Bridgewater and vicin-
ity have sold their wool to the Clinton
woolen m i l l s .

The Saline school library will be open
every second Saturday, from July 8,
from .". to 4 p. in.

The last Observer contains
pretty rut of their handsome school
building at Saline.

The Dexter News wants its arrears
subscribers to drop a dollar in the box,
and make the editor look happy.

The Manchester postmaster will here-
after receive $1,100 per year—the hist
three figures denoting the raise.

The Chelsea Standard was patriot-
ically stripped in red, white and blue
last week, in honor of the 4th of July.

A. D. Bennett has leased the Fowler-
ville Review to W. H. Peek. Peekaboo!
—Dexter Xews. A clear case of Peek
in.

Farmers commenced haying this
week. There is a fine crop of clover,
and with good weather will make line
hay.—Chelsea Standard.

Mr. Brownell, of Mooreville, har-
vested from 18 to 20 bushels of straw-
berries per day during the season. A
heap of luscious sweetness that.

Orla C. Gregory has accepted the
position of assistant cashier of the Dex-
ter Savings Bank. He has been cashier
of C. S. Gregory & Son's bank for some
time.

The coat tail flirtation is the latest.
A wrinkled coat tail bearing dusty
marks of the toe of a boot mean, "I
have spoken to your father."—Chelsea
Standard.

Several farmers wish they had forty
acres of grass to cut, for the sake ol
getting a hay loader. Why don't some
of the farmers go into the hay and dairy
business ?— Bridgewater Cor. Saline
Observer.

We would like to see—coming into
town, seated on a load of wool, a farmer
with a smile on his face.—Saline Obser-
ver. Just wait until the coming free
trade congress puts wool on the free
list. You know free trade makes things
better.

Mrs. T. 0. Stickney, of Grand Rapids
died at her home in that city on Mon-
day afternoon, after a Ion;,' illness. She
was a sister of Harry I. and Xelson
Phelps, of this place. Her body was
brought here for burial Wednesday
morning.—Dexter Lender.

Re\ • A. *'. Clark, on reading the ac
count in a recent copy of the Leader
referring to the first railroad, said tha
he rode on the first road from Albany h
Bchenectady in 1834. The car was pro
pelled by horses and considered one o
the wonders.—Dexter Leader.

The Livingston Democrat suggests
that slates be hong in the church vesti
bules whereon the young ladies nun
register when they enter the church
This will save time and no end o
anxiety on the part of young men wh
now experience difficulty in locating,
their charmers Sunday evenings.

Notwitetanding the cry of hard times
and the fact that money in not as plent\
as we wished it was, our village is en
joying a season of prosperity seldon
seen. Improvements are being mad'
by citizens, the village and townshi]
and workingmen are very busy and an
earning good wages.—Manchester En
terorise.

The delay in our water works wa
caused by some 200 feet of the pipe DO
having been laid deep enough by abou
four feet and the water refused to nil
up hill. Men have been at work fo
several days relaying it, and it is
thought it will be finished some tim
next week.—Plymouth Mail. Quee
sort of water works, in which the wale
won't run up hill, aren't they?

Prof. Essery and Miss Smith, the pre
ceptress, were greatly surprised Thurs
day morning last at the close of th
badge day exercises to receive by th
hand of Charles Leeson two silve
medals neatly engraved, as tokens c
esteem from the members of the lug
school. The remarks that followed th
presentation were touching and we ar

.not sure which were the happier, th
recipients or the donors.—Manchestl
Enterprise.

In the change of teachers for th
coming year, Ihe Dexter schools wi
lose two whose several years of ellic
ent work have demonstrated their grea
usefulness. We refer to the Miss«
Mamie Murdock ami Myrta Bain
During their connection with the schoo
the progressive and painstaking manne
with which they have discharged thei
duties has won tor them the warm a]
probation of the school board, teachers
parents ami pupils alike, who regre
their departure bom the school and ex
tend to them hearty good wishes fo
their future.—Dexter News.

Henry Miller, of Ypsilanti, saw a
tarantula fall from a bunch of bananas,
and captured him with a ;_'lass jar. 0,

ut he was a whopper! The professors
f Greek and Latin and long haired
aturalists of the Normal were sent for,
ho, alter three hours, found it to be a
irgecrab! Then Henry went out and
racticed half a day, climbing back ami
irth through a knot-hole in a board
•nee.

The village has a lawsuit on its hands,
hey tried to have Warren Kimble take

he platform lie built alongside of the
mining owned by Jacob Reichert, out
I the alley, but he refused and claims
lat lie owns the land. The ease has
een taken to the circuit court. There
]V raSes of trespass, encroachment or
md,grabbing about the village which
he village will do well to look after.—
Ianchester Enterprise.
Mrs. Nanoy Martin departed this life

t the residence of her son in Salem on
he 26th ult., aged 98 years. Mrs. Mar-
in had buried her husband and all her
hildren but the son with whom she
ved at the time of her death. Being a

lioneer in the community where she
ied, she was well and favorably known
ya large circle of friends and acquainta-
nces lor her many Christian virtues.

Her funeral was held Saturday after-
loon at the Congregational church, of
which she was a worthy member, and
,as conducted by the pastor, the Rev.
Mr. Shannon.

It is to be hoped that the parents of
or town will get some honest eniploy-
nent for their boys during the long
urniner vacation; work on the farm or
uiything else that is respectable, even
f the wages are low. If you don't want
our boy to be a loafer when he becomes

i man grown, don't teach him to be one
low by keeping him in idleness. There
s no wonder that our best public men
<md business men in our cities are
argely from the farm; farm life for a
x>y is in many ways decidedly safer
han town life. There are better op-

portunities for education in our towns,
jut the boy or man who never had but

one opportunity come his way and took
good solid hold of it, is far ahead of the
oafer who sees processions of good op-
)ortunities going past him every day.—
!helsea Herald.

Tn tin Honorable Commmi Council of the City
,./ Aitn Arbor;
I, the unders igned , being informed tha t a
utural spr ing of water exists In close prox-

mity to the proper ty purchased by the city, al
lie nor th in tersect ion of Pontiao and Detroi t

:ommonly described as a F la t - I ron
•oint,and the same purchased by thecity for
ujposeof widening and beatifying that sec-
lon M> described.

I would, after being advised by a committee
loiniuated by your honorable body, tha t the
QW .u such spr ing u Bter is perfectly pure ami
bundant, to erect a handsome and BOltable

Innk ing fountain for mail and beast at the
tointof the aforesaid loca t ion . The same tn
je c o n s t r u c t e d of s tone , a r t i s t i ca l ly designed
nd insc r ibed , and not to c o s t l e s s than $180.
he city to make the proper connect ions for

eeding and draining the same. Such Fountain
,. be completed and presented by me
o the city of Ann Arbor , within one year t'ol-
owlng the' da t e of accep tance .
Ju lv 3d, 1888.

( L A Y G R E E N E .
Accepted and referred to water commi t t ee .

[ B A D Q U A K T E B S H A B Q O A R I
ALAENNKRCHOR

J u l y 3rd, :
To t he P r e s i d e n t anil members of the Com-

oon Council of A n n A r b o r :
G E S T L E M K . N - I n view of t he fact thai <ni

Deserving Praise.
We desire to say to our citizens, t h a t

t>r years we have been selling Dr.
ving's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Dr. King's New Life Pills, Buck-
en's Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,
lad have never handled remedies that
6ell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not
lesitate t o guarantee them every time
and we Btand ready to refund the
mrcha-se price, if satisfactory results
\o not follow their use. The remedies
lave won their great popularity pure-
y on their merite. Eberbaeh & Son,

Drugstore, a.nd Geo. T. Hausster, Man-
•lwstcr.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.[

IR, :

Wood & Son, s ewer p ipe 20 83
J. l>. J u d s o n , repairs on crossings 88 GO
James Tulbert . l umber . . 1< **
Obarlee Hewitt, bnlldlng s idewalk. . . . MOO

Total HMO 70
FIKK DKPARTMEST FUND.

Fred Sipley, salary 60 00
c. A . Edwards, sa lary M cm
Henry McLaren, salary 50 00
Louis lloel/.le. salary B0 On
Charles Carroll , salary •*' ••"
Max WlttUngW, sa lary
Prank Kapp, salary —
Albert West, salary
Herman Kirn, salary
Morgan Williams, salary
John Kenny .salary
Sam McLaren, salary -
W m . Rettloh,
Al lmendlnger * Schneider, bran
•>. Campbe l l , oa ts
Mrs. it. Beam, w a s h i n g . . . ,
1( I horseshoeing

COUNCIL CHAMBER,

ANN AHHOK, Ju ly 3rd, 1893.

Regular session.
Called to order by Pres. Watts.
Roll called—Quorum present.
Al.sriit — Aids. Schairer,Wagner, Herz

The journal of the last session ap
proved.

Pres. Walts appointed Aid. Kitsoi
chairman of the sidewalk committee.

( O M M L N K A T I O N S FROM T1IK MAYOR.

To the Honorable Common i'mniril:
iKNTi.KMKN: I have tbe honor to return i

you without approval an ordinance passed ii>
the common counci l ou the luth Instant, en
t i t led " An ordinance relative to closing sa
loons, bars in res taurants and elsewhere," fo
the reason tha t sa id ord inance permit! th
places designated to remain open dur ing the
months of July, August and September ,nnt l
half past ten o'clock in the afternoon.

In my judgment all places where intoxicat
ing liquors are sold as a beverage should b
closed not later than ten o'clock standan
time, which means of course hall past ten sun
time Nearly all the work of the world is per
formed by men who are in bed at that hour
And it is sufu to say that any person who i
not willing to leave a saloon at hall past tei
and go home ought to be, and that the chance
are he would be, U he had not already r<
malned there too long.

I regret t ha t the re has been a misunderstand
ing aa to my views upon th i s question. Fo
such m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g I am in a manner re
sponslble. My a t t en t ion was called to tin
matter by the chairman of the committee o
ord inances in the ci ty a t to rneys office at th
t ime this ordinance was being drafted, and
sui ted then that I t h o u g h t the re was no obje<
t ion to an extension of the t ime of c losing
during July, August and September, l have
iini Bpoken to the chairman upon th is subjec t
s ince. I saw the city a t t o rney , however , soon
afterwards and told him that such a measu re
was not defensible a n d reques ted him to notify
the commi t t ee . 1 suw him ii Becond time upon
this smile subject, and supposed Una my posi-
iinn would not be left in doub t .

J u n e 22, 1898.
li. M. TH0MP80N, Mayor.

The chair stated the question being
upon the action of the cuumil regarding
passing "An Ordinance Relative to
Closing Sal,urns, Bars in Restaurants
and elsewhere,'' be sustained, the
Mayor's veto notwithstanding, the ques-
tion was lust, two-thirds of the aldermen
elect not voting therefore, by yeas and
nays as follows :

reas—Aids, Mart in , s n o w . o Mum. Ferguson,
Manly , Prettyman, Ki t son , Pres Watts—8.

Nays—None.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
To !hi Common Council:

The Board of Public Works would recom-
mend and ask for the following appropr ia t ion
of $130.00 to bui ld two cross-walk., on the south
side of Washington s t reet , at the alley be-
tween Rinsey<S Beabolt's and Frank Burg's
stores, and a t alley in the rear of the
lfangsterfer block. We would ask tha t your
honorable body give this your immedia te at-
tent ion, as such cross-walks a re a necessity.

ISy order of the Board of Publ ic Works."
w . J. I fILLBE, Clerk.

Received a n d filed.

Tn tin HonorabU Common Council:
Your unders igned pet i t ioner respectfully re-

quests that permission be granted to erect a
frame dwelling-house on lot 8, block 3, no r th
range 1. east, city of Ann Arbor, said lot i- lo-
lated on North Main s t reet , between Cather-
ine s t reet and Kingsley street , and rour peti-
t ioner will ever pray.

Dated June is . WS.
SAMUEL M. BEAUN.

Aid. Manly moved that the petition be
granted.

Adopted.

lu iv Mh, »;, o u r society wil l celebrate
luulversary of A m e r i c a n I n d e p e n d e n c e , a u d
i l s o t h e Uedicatlon of our Dew flag, y<j
l e r eby Invited to participate In sa id fest ivi-
ies. Yours etu d ia l lv ,
UEO. B .SCHWAB. JOHN MAVEK,

Special Committee, President.
Aid. Prettyman moved that the invita-

ion so extended lie, and the same is
tereby accepted.

Adopted.
A claim against the city from Fred

rauas, of the city of Ann Arbor, to the
unount of *l-"'"> was read and referred
o the finance committee.

A claim nf *-.00 against the city from
Henry Smith, of the city of Ann Arbor,
was read and referred to the finance
committee.

iFriCB o r T I I K A N N A R U O R S T R E E T U Y . C O . , t
J u l y 3rd, 18U3. j

To the Common Council:
OENTI.K.MKN—At a meeting of the Ann

Arbor Street Railway Company, it was voted
.o extend our street railway system, for the
benetit or the public at large, and so have
caused to be drafted two ordinances, and we
ask your favorable consideration of t he s a m e .

Respectfully yours,
ANN AKIIUK STREET R A I L W A Y CO.

Tlie ordinances were received and re-
ferred to the ordinance committee.

REPORTS 0 * STANDING COMMITTEES.

FINANCE.

To tlie Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance respect-

fully report that they have had the
following bills under consideration
and would recommend their allowance
at sums stated

CONTINGENT FUND.
W. J. Miller, salary *6« 66
E. B. Norrie, salary 25 OU
P.O'Hearn, salary ' S3 34
Mrs,I. H. Stark, salary, Janitor. « 2t>
John K. Miner, Board of Kev'w,9days, 18 00
Eugene Oesterlin, " " 18 00
James Kearns, " 18 00
Ueo. H. Pond, " " 18 00
Thomas Speechlv, " " 18 00
E. H. Scott, " " 18 00
G. C. Khodes, rubber stamps 4 25
Arthur Brown, court fees 4 00
Charles Hewitt, 678 ft. cement walk at

engine house 122 04
Charles Hewitt. 440 ft. cement door-

ways at engine house l r5 60
Beakes ft Curtiss, printing i"> 95
Ann Arbor Gas Co., gas at clock tower

6 months 15 30
Ann Arbor Gas Co , (̂ as at Firemen's

Hall, 6 months 103 80
Ann Arbor Gas Co , pas at Council

Chamber.6 months 9 30
Aim Arbor Gas Co., fuel gas at the

Clerk's office, 6 mouths
William (J. Snow, horse hire
<ieo. H. Fond, 2 mos. salary, Treas., . .
W J. Miller, supplies
Richmond, Backus & Co. justice

docket
Prank Dugdale, labor on S. S t a t e s t - -
Anton Spies, " " " . .
Frank Hothenbacher " "
Wili iatn K r d t l o u , " " " . .
Albert Steffln, " " " . .
Charles Hint/., " " " . .
Hainey I.anger, " " " . .
Edward B a r n e t t , •' " " . .
Carlos Hill, " " " . .
Richard Zebba. •• •• " . .
Frederick Kadke , '* " '* . .
lien. Bchllmmer, " " " . .
Lawrence Hujihes, " " . .
Patrick McCabe, " " " . .
Hubert Leonard, " " " . .
Ueo. Sohalble, team labor, " . .
Richard H u m s , " " " . .
Win. A l l e n . " • " .
I', li. Rogers, •' •' " . .
Michael K u s t e r e r , " " " . .
Chauncey Thompson, " " . .
Bchalrer & Milieu, supplies
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co., street

lighting
Ann Arbor T.-H. Electric Co , office

lights

Total *l,4iiT N
WATER FUND.

Ann Arbor Wate r Co., •> urns, r e n t a l
of hyd ran t s ttfltt '.<

STUEET FUND.

kelson Sutherland, salary $ 66 6t
Geo. F. Key, salary 6-J Ou
Alfred Parson, labor 3 00
Hiram Kitredjie, t eam labor 7 oo
Einaimel Heek. tabor ti 0u
Hiram Kltredge, team labor 14 00
Mat. Sehuearly, teaming î; 4(1
Hiram Kltredge, team labor 8 SO
Chauney Dujrdale, labor 3 00
Lawrence Hughes, labor lo 50
Robert Leonard, l abor 1 50
James Nelson, l abor 1 50
Edward Barnett, labor 16 ;,u
George Schllmmer, l a b o r 15 (H
Alber t Bchoenman, i s 20
Frederick Kadke, labor lu 30
William Kre t l aue , labor '.I («
Prank Rothenbacher, l abor
Alliert Steffen, l abor <.• i*
Anton Spies, labor
J o h n Pommeling, labor 9 w,
Michael Hession, labor \:i 7;,
John Miller, l abor ;j -tr,
William Bird, labor c m
Karl Joenitlt, labor
A n t o n O t t y , l abor 18 45
Michael Kenny , labor ;t Oil
Frank Dngdale, labor \n*
Michael Schneider, l ab o r <t 1*
John Keenan, labor :i
J o h n Yankey, labor SOU
George w . Week>. l ab o r
Gustave Hint/, labor 300
Cbarles Colgrove, labor 3 ot
Chris, . letter, labor 8161
Henry Oltmeyer, labor
.I.lenb Mlohelfelder, labor m 98
frankUchuitz, labor i\ in
Harry Kaynske, labor 16 06
1 arios Hill, labor Ill
Riohard Zebbs, labor . . . «o
Cbarles Uiotz. labor 15 uo
Patrick Mci abe, labor 2123
Michael Wlbaras, labor ;n :i
Charles Stler.e, labor li
Wilflam Mlley, l abor 1,, (15
Rembert J o n e s , labor . 72,
August Dupaloff, team labor 3 3
Blias Sadler, team labor 15 w
Thomas Hannon,team labor...

3 50

45 (Id
4-! BO
(;: 60
8 00
8 00
BOO
8 00
S '11

4 00

:, DO
8 SO

Total * 468 00

01 MF.TERY Ff.MI.

las Kl ine , labor i 50
K I I s . M a n l y , l a b o r 7 ISO
John McNalley, labor 7 SO

Total 2250
POOl! FUND.

Pred Siplcv. sa lary l« 00
K.C. Bradford & Bro., »<»»l I I "•>
Pred Slnley, fre ight on wood Ill ' '
Edward Duffy, groceries :-' 00
J o h n Eisele, groceries 1 08
Mrs.Ann Evans 5 00
John Goetz .ii . groceries 2 39
J a m e s E. Harklns, s tove 1 BO
Will iam F, Lodholz, grooerles - 87
William H. Mclntyre. groceries (i H:)
Caspar Rinsey, groceries 9 18
Kinsev \ Seabolt, groceries 4 07
" . Fred Stein, meat 40

Tocerles — 6 00
ne ticket to

Darton, O.. paid by Fred Sipley 5 OS

Total * 90 40

POLICE FITND.

J a m e s K. Murray , sa lary 65 01)
David Collins, salary 50 CO
Noble C. Tioe, salary 50 00
0. F rank O'Heart i , special police 12 00

Total t 177 00

RECAPITULATION.

Contingent Fund $1,467 04
Street Fund 092 68

irldge, Culvert and Crosswalk F u n d . 235 7U
"ire Fund 46s 0J
'olice F u n d 177 0J

Poor Fund SO 40
VaterFund 2,602 7ti
"emetery Fund 22 10

,
Wm. StiniMin, groceries'
T., A. V A N. ft. B, I t . o

D F

3
1

:;n
IK!

li; lit;
1

12
0
1
3

30

00
68
50
UO

ii 00
2
6

II
4

v.:
4
6
7

11
~
4

• ' - ,

TO
23
M
75
20
7.")
95
25
51
.">

9 00
- > • >

•x
19

;«

411
20 00
29

3

fgt
2

II
11

35

n

• ; : • : .

4 :>

H
a '.*
at
2100

z 60
4 30

36 tC_
33 20
88 !

992

Clinton Snyder, team labor .
John Ket t le , learn labor ;jfi
Nelson Sutherland, horse and c a r t . . . . I
George Sobaible, team labor
Kichard Burns, t e am labor
Martin Nairle, (earn labor
Israel Clare, t eam labor
Michael Herey, t eam labor
George Tower, t e am labor
Anton I t rahm, gravel *
K. .1. Rogers, supplies
Essltnger Bros . repai rs
Mar t in Nagle, t e am labor
P. W. Rogers, t eam labor . . . . "

Total 1

IllilllQE, CLI.VEKT AND CROSSWALK FUND.

Richard Zebbs, labor % 450
Charles Hint/., labor 11 a
Albert Schumann, lalKjr 4 r,
George Sobllmmer, labor 15
Lawrence Hughes, labor
Harry Kayuske, labor
Barney Lunger, labor 8 s
Edward Harnett, labor lo 1
Frederick Radke, labor it; 2
Frank Dugdale, labor 16 li
John Poinnieriug, labor 5 2
Gustave Walters, labor 11)9
Anton Spies, labor . 3
.la.-oh Mlohelielder. labor 6
Frank Schultz, labor 11
John Baumgardner, s tone slab . 9
George Scott, cement 1 00

Total 16 146 03

Respectfully submitted.
WALTER L. TAYLOK,
WILLIAM HERZ,

Finance Committee,
Aid. Manly moved that the report he

accepted excepting $5.00 of Mrs. Ann
Evans for aid, and $12.00 of Richmond
& Backus Co., for justice docket.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Martin, Snow, O'Mara, Fergu-

on. Taylor, Manly, Prettyman, Kitson,Jres. Watts.—9.
Nays—None.
Aid. Prettyman moved that the

amount of $5.00 he allowed Mrs. Ann
Svans.

Lost by a yea and nay vote, a major-
ty of the aldermen elect not voting
herefor.
Yeas —Aids Snow, O 'Mara , Fe rguson ,

P reUy i imn , K i t s o n , P res . Watts.—6.
Nays—Aids. M a r t i n , Taylor , Manly.—3.

Aid. Martin moved to recommit bill for
ustice docket to finance committee.

Adopted.
REPORT OF STUEET COMMITTEE.

\'n tin Honorablt Common Council:
Your committee on streets to whom was

referred the petition of J. F. Hoelzle, asking
H-rmission to build a cesspool on the west
ldeof his store on Fourth ave , would re-

spectfully report that the subject has had
your committee's best Consideration, and
your committee would recommend that the
letitioner's prayer be granted; the petitioner
igrees to keep and put tlie street In good and

satisfactory condition, and as scion as the
sewers are built he will connect with such
sewers, and dispense with (he use of the cess-
pool. This cesspool is to receive the water
rom a water motor only.

Respectfully submitted,
CHRISTIAN MABTIH.

.Street Committee.

AM. Manly moved that the report be
accepted and adopted.

Adopted.
REPORT OF BOND COMMITTEE.

Chai rman Prettyman reported that the Bond
Committee had examined the l iquor dealer
bond of Jos . E. Dennison, pr incipal and Ernes t
.'. Kitsou and Henry A. Kitson as su re t i e s ;
would recommend the acceptance with sure-
ties named.

Aid. O'Mara moved that the bond be
accepted, adopted, and approved.

Adopted.
BXPOBT8 "I' SPECIAL COMMITTEES.

To tin Common Council:
Your Commit tee on Bui lding would respect-

fully submi t the following r epor t : We nave
procured a cont rac t witli Clay Green, for the
.•onstruction of a bui ld ing for "city offices, and
Herewith submi t 1 he same with tile p lans and
specifications for such bui ld ing, aud would
recommend tha t such cont rac t be approved
and d i rected to be executed by the Hoard ot
Public Works, all of w h i c h t s respectfully sub-
mi t t ed and 11 concur rence with our recommen-
dation is reqne

A. P. F E R C C S O N .
A K T I U ' K .1. K I T S O N ,

Committee.

Aid. O'Mara moved the report be ac-
cepted and filed.

Adopted.
i tin Common < 'oundl:
Your commit tee appointed to meet with the

Soldiers 'Rel ief Commiss ion , and in conjutie
t ion with such commiss ion to de te rmine who
ough t to be placed on the List of persons en-
titled in have and receive a id from the so ld ie rs
relief fund respectfully report that they hay*
met with such commission and would recom
mend tha t the following be the list of persons
ent i t led to receive the sum set opposi te theii
respective names , unt i l the fur ther order 11
the counci l , viz. :

Mrs. Sophia Sohall fi.lK
Mrs. Thomas Kearns ss.oc
M I S . Abble O'Rlley — %r
Mrs. Clara Havwood „ $0 (K.
Mrs. Bridg&t McMahon $0.00
Mr. Isaac Greenman $5.00

And we further recommend, in accordance
With the order and resolution of such coinmis
sion that the name oi Daniel Forbes be droppet
and stricken from such list.

All of which is respectfully submitted am
your committee beg to lie discharged from th
further consideration of the subject.

A. P. FKKdUSON,
C. H. MANLY,
H. U. PKKTTYMAN,
W, G. SNOW,

Committee.
Aid. Taylor moved that the report be

accepted and adopted.
Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aids. Mar t in , Snow, O'Mara, Fergnsoi
Taylor, Manly, P re t tvman , Kitson, Pres. Watt
—9.

Nay—None.

11EPORTS OF CITY 0ITICXB8.
CITY T R E A S U R E R ' S R E P O R T FOR T i l l

MONTH E N D I N G J U N E 3 0 , 1893 .

2b tlie Common Council of the City of Anr
Arbor:

Balance on hand as per last
report $ 10.0SB.O

MONKV RECEIVED.
P. Q. Suekey, Co. Treas.,

liquor tax 7,(|*4.:s.-)
Jas. Murray, fees 520
N.Sutherland, s t r ee t fund :(T..TO
w . .1. Miller, licenses 7.00
Fred Blpley, building per-

mit 2.03

Total i 18,122.10 118,122.1
MDNKY DISBURSED.

Contingent Fund 11,104 :;

t reetFund LULU
iremen's Fund 485 19
olice F u n d 1B9.5U
oor Fund 103.78
emctery Fund 28.60
oldlers' Relief F u n d :;t: :> 1
irldge, Crosswalk ami Culvert
Fund M4.64

Tota l Disbursements $;i,'Hui

Total on band 15,03869
BALANCE ON HAND.

nut in tent Fund, B,48S,61
t i e d Fund 8.51
Iremen's Fund 8,714 Ofl

Jolice Fund lulu 58
•oor F u n d '•
Vater Fund 3.178.21
emetery Fund 231.42
oldiers' Relief F u n d . . B
rniyersity Hospital

Aid Bond F u n d -
>elinquent T a \ Fund 1.400.81
b r i d g e , C u l v e r t J I I K I
Crosswalk Fund , 4 , t • • . < - . " ; • ;

tagTax Fund 100.00

Total. * 19,048.01 * 4.2or.::3

Total on hand I 1
Respectfully submitted,

GEO. 11. l'oxi),
City Treasurer.

A N N A B B O B S A V I N G S I U N K . )
A N N Aiuioi i . MlCB., J u l y :..

"0 the Common Council:
D E A R Sm:—ThlB will ce r t i fy that Gao. H.

\ > n d h a s on d e p o s i t t o h i - c r e d i t ;ir- C i t y
' i v a s u r c r t h e s u m of l i f t i e n t b o u s a n d , t h i r t y -
Ight do l l a r s a n d . -evenly cents ($16,088.70.

C H A S . H. BIBCOCK, Cashier.

The monthly reports of the City Clerk,
City Treasurer, City Marshal, and Poor
Superintendent were read and ordered
ded.

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.

By Alderman O'Mara.
Retolved, That the sum of one hundred and

birty dollars beapproprmtedfrom the Bridge,
Culvert aud Crosswalk Fund, and expended
11 the construction of two crosswalks on
Washington street, one in the rear of the
Cangsterfer block.and one be tween t h e s t o r e s
f Kintey A: Seabolt a n d F r a n k Burg's.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Mar t in ,Snow, O'Mara. Ferguson .

Taylor, Manly. P re t t yman , Ki tson, Pres . Watts
—9.

Nay—None.

By Alderman Kitson.
Retolved, That the sum of J300.W) be appro-

iriated from the Bridge, Culvert and Cross-
walk fund to build four crosswalks at State
t., rbayei st., IngulU *t., and Twelfth st.

Adopted as follows :
Yeas—Aids. Mar t in , Snow.O 'Mara , Ferguson .

Taylor , Manly, P re t t yman , Ki tson , Pres . Watts
- 9 .

Nays—None.
By Alderman O'Mara.
Resolved, That the contract of Clay Greene

e accepted, and the Board of Public Works be
directed to close such contract at once.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. Mar t in , Snow, O'Mara, Ferguson,

Baylor, Manly, P r e t t y m a n . Ki t son , Pres . Watts
—9.

Nays—None.
By Aid. Ferguson:

WHEREAS, Complaints are made that the
Ann Arbor Water Company is, and has been
supplying to consumers water taken from
he river, and not suitable for domestic pur-

poses, according to the terms of their fran-
chise. Therefore,

Retolved, That the water committee investi-
gate the same aud report at the next regular
meeting of the council.

Adopted.

By Aid. Manly:
Resolved. That the sum of JloO be appropria-

ted from the Street Fund, to cut down and
otherwise improve Broadway.

Referred to Board of Public Works
or further estimates for such improve-

ments witli grade.
By Aid Martin:
Ut tolved. That there is need for a light at eor-

icr ot Fifth Avenue aud Huron streets, during
lie whole night, that the lighting committee

do arrange for lighting gas at such point, if
same can be procured lor the sum of teu dol-
ars per year, aud that such light be cared for

by the fire department.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aids. M a r t i n , S n o w , O ' M a r a , Ferguson,

Taylor , Manly, Prettyman, Ki t son , P re s iden t
Watts—1).

.Nays—None.
By Aid. Martin.
Hi solved, That the Board of Public Works be

requested to report to this council, the condi-
tion of the Fifth,SStreet culvert at our next
council meeting.

Adopted.
Retolved, That seventy-five dollars be aporo-

iriated from the Bridge, Culvert and Cross
walk;Fund for thelpurposc of constructing a
gross-walk at the Junction of Volluud street

and Washtenaw avenue.
Adopted as follows :

Yeas—Aids. Mar t in , Snow, O'Mara, Ferguson,
Taylor , Manly, Prettyman, Ki t son , P res iden t
Watts.—9. —

Nays—None. •
By Aid. Taylor:

WIIF.KEAS, The present system of collecting
garbage throughout the city has proved a fail-
ure, therefore

Retolved, That the Board of Health is hereby
instructed not to employ a scavenger from this
date forth, until further notice from the Couu-
il.

Adopted.
By Aid. Prettyman:
Raolved, That the sum of fifty dollars be ap-

propriated from the s t reet fund for the pur-
pose of g rad ing Fores t ave , south of Hil l st.

Referred to street committee.
By Alderman Snow :

W H E K E A S , A Vacancy in the office of Alder-
man of the Thi rd Ward, In tlie City of Auu Ar
bor, ex i s t s , occasioned by the dea th of Alder-
man Ariel II. F i l l m o r e : Therefore

Retolved, And it is hereby ordered t h a t an
election be held on Monday, the :>i-t day of
J u l y . A. D.,l«93,Jn the said Thi rd Ward,for
the purpose ol tilling such vacancy in the 01-
tiee of a lde rman , as aforesaid. Tha t such elec-
t ion be held in the basement of tlie Cour t
house in said Third Ward, aud to be conduc-
ted pursuant to law.

Retained, Fu r the r , that tbe City Clerk do
certify this resolut ion to tile Inspectors of
election in and for said Third Ward, and also
have due not ice of the .saidelection hereby or-
dered according to law.

Adopted.
On motion the council adjourned.

\V. .1. MILLER, City Clerk.

A MEDICINE
THAT MAKES GOOD BLOOD

Wonderful Jerusalem.

GILMORE'S
AROMATIC WINE
Will completely change the blood in your system in
three months' time, and send new, rich blood cours-
ing through your veins. If you feel exhausted and
nervous, are getting thin and all run down,Gumore s
Aromatic Wine, which is a tonic and not a bever-
age, will restore you to health and strength.

Mothers, use it for your daughters. It is the best
regulator and corrector for all ailments peculiar to
woman. I t enriches the blood and gives lasting
s'renRth. It is guaranteed to cure Diarrhoea,
Dysentery and all Summer Complaints, and keep
the bowels regular . Sold by all druggists for 51
per bottle.

THE LAKE ROUTE TO T H E W O R L D ' S FAIR
VIA P1CTURESQC2 MACKINAC.

Avoid the heat and dust by traveling
on the Floating Palaces of the Detroit <S
Cleveland Steam Navigation Company.
Two new steel passenger steamers have
just been built for this Upper Lake route,
costing $300,000 each, and are guaranteed
to be the grandest, largest, safest and
fastest steamers on the Lakes; speed 20
miles per hour, running time between
Cleveland, Toledo and Chicago less than
50 hours. Four trips per week between
Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, Petos-
key and Chicago. Daily trips between
Detroit and Cleveland; during July and
August double daily service will be main-
tained, giving a daylight ride across Lake
Erie.*Daily service between Cleveland
and Put-in-Bay. First-class stateroom
accommodations and menu, and exceed-
ingly low Round Trip Rates. The pala-
tial equipment, the luxury of the appoint-
ments makes traveling on these steamers
thoroughly enjoyable. Send for illus-
trated pamphlet. Address A. A. Schantz,
G. P. A., Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav.
Co., Detroit, Mich.

JERUSALEM! What R world of
thought is awakened by a single word
spoken. Jerusalem — the loved, the
hated, the idolized, tlie dispised; des-
troyed and rebuildea agaio and again;
the scene of the Savior's triumph and
tragic death. The cradle of the Chris-
tian faith ; the inspiration of humanity.
What 11 theme for the poet and painter.
Fortunately the ancient city and all the
surrounding country has been repro-
duced by the painters' art in a great
Cyclorama, showing the city in its glory
at the time of the Crucifixion of the
Savior. The view upon Calvary is a
triumph of religious conception and
artistic painting. In connection with
tliis great Cyclorama is the famous
painting, Christ's Triumphal Entry into
Jerusalem. These two superb historic
works are on exhibition at the corner of
Wabash ave. and Hubbard Court, Chi-
cago, just two blocks south of the Aud-
itorium. No advance of price, we are
informed, will be made during the
World's Fair and one ticket admits to
1".tli exhibitions. Intending visitors to
Chicago should make a note of them.

There be BO such thing as a
cure for the miser.

gold

i\Terve
I'OSITIVKI.Y CURBS

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS
PROSTRATION.

Sleeplessness anil all de rangemen t of the Ner-
vous Svstem.

Unexcelled for Infants
A Blessed Boon for Tireil Mothers a n d Rest -

less Babies .

Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free
from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses, 50 cents.

Rev. C. N. Middleton. pastor of M. E. church
Cedar Springs, Mich, nays: Sleep and rest
were strangers to me nfter preaching till I
used "Adirondn." Now I Bleep soundly and
awake refreshed, and I can hetirtly recommend
it.

Prepared by WHEELER and FULLER MED-
ICINE C C Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

JOHN MOORE, DRUGGIST.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO REST,

In tbe New Vaults of

TIE HII ARBOR
Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

JAY C. TAYLOR,
icr So lc i s t

— AND —

Teaclier of tlie T7'oice.
Studio ,51 South Main S t ree t . Ann Arbor.

E.
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays al
rooms , 61 X. Main Street, Ann Arbor Ol
Company's Block.

T H E A N N ARBOR . .

T. H . ELECTRIC

COMPANY . . . . . .

are now prepared to furnish
motor service , t he new gen-
erator tor this purpose hav-
ing been installed. Apply to

OR W. P. Stevens, Supt.
A. L. Noble, Secy,-Treas.

ESTATE O» ELIZABETH I I . W I N K S

ST A T E OF MICHIGAN', County of Washte-
uaw.ss.

At u. session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, belden at Probate ()i-
flce, In the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
thirteenth day of June, In the rear oue thousand
eight h u n d r e d and ninety-three.

Present, J. Wlllard Babbitt , Judge of P ro -
bate.

In the m a t t e r of the es ta te of Kli/.ubeth 11.
\\ ines . deceased.

Nancy W. Hadley e x e c u t r i x of t h e las t wil l
and testament of said deceased, comes into
court aud represents that she Is now prepared
to render her final account as such executrix

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
eighteenth day of July next, at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examining
and allowiuK such account, and that the
devisees, legatees and heirs-at-huv of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session,
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Otlice, In the City of Aim Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said nceount
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said executrix give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said account and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Ann Arbor Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated In said

C< ty, three success ive weeks p rev ious to
said day of hearing.

J. WI1.LARD BABBITT.
(A t r u e copj > J U D G E O F P R O B A T E .

\ \ . ( i . D O T Y . P roba t e Regis te r .


